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REPORT OF 'l'HE Il\1>IAN BA~ COMMITTEE.· 

I.-Introductory. 
1. The Indian Bar Committee was constituted by the Gi>vem.:. · 

ment of India Home Department resolution No. F :~591· -23-
Judicia.l, dated the 7th November 1923. By this resolution·the 
Committee was required to examine and report on.....,.. . . 

(1) the proposals made from time to time fQr constitutirig- . 
an Indian Bar, whether on an All~ India or "'Provin-: 
cial basis, with particular reference to the pon'ltitu
tion, statutory recognition, functions and authority 
of a Bar Council, or Bar Councils, and their position·· 
tJis-a-tJis High Courts; . · · 

(2) the extent to which it may be desirable to remove existing. 
distinctions enforced by statute or practice· between 
Barristers and Va.kils; and to make recommendations, 

The constitution of the Committee was as follows :"""'": 

President. 
Sir E. M. des C. Chamier, Kt., Barrister-at-Law, Legal 

Adviser and Solicitor to the Secretary of Statd, and 
late Chief Justice of the High Court of J udkature 
at .Patna. 

Members. 
(1) The ·Hon'ble Mr. Justice V~ M. Coutts Trotter, 

Barrister-at-Law, Judge of the High Court; Madras •. 
(2) The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Dinshah ~.,~rdunji .Mulla, 

LL.B., Additional Judge of the. High Court, 
Bombay. · 

(3) Mr. S. R: Das, Barrister-at-Law,. Advocate Gt>.neral.' 
. . Bengal. ~·. ; 

(4) t!r. H. P. Duval, I.C.S., Secretary .to the Government 
·of Bengal, and Superintenden' and :Remembrancer. 

. of Legal Affairs; Bengal. . . . . 
(5) Colonel Sir Henry · Sta.nyon, · Kt., C.I.E.,· V.D .• 

Barrister-a.t-La w. . . · . 
(6) Rao Bahadur T!ruvenkata. Rangachariar, Vakil, High 

Court, Madras. ' · 
(7) Mr .. Sitaram Sunderrao .Patkar. LL.B., Gove~umerit 

. Pleader, Bombay.. . · · 
(8) Mr.~· M. Chatterji, President of the Incorporated I.aw 

Soctety, Calcutta. : · , 
. Mr. J. H. Wise, I.C.S., Seoretaf11. 
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Shortly after the issue of the above resolution Mr. Justice 
Mulla communicated his inabilitv to serve on the Committee and 
the Government of india, in their Home Department reRomtion 
No. F.-591-23-Judicial, dated the 17th November 1923 appo ... nted 
Rai Bahadur Babu Lalit Mohan Banarji, M.A., LL.B., Govern
meiit Advocate, Allahabad,' to be a member of the Committee in 
his place.· 

2. The .President arrived in Delhi on the 18th November 1922. 
· Ill order to save time and to enable the Committee, which was to 
assemble in "Bombay on the 23rd November, to embark ,m it.~ 
.enquiry--with the least possible delay, he decided to draw up and 
issue a questionnaire which would define, however widely, the 
lines which the enquiry would follow. The questionnairtl wa3 

. purposely designed to cover as wide a field as possible. Ptl.lvious . 
proposals for the creation of an Indian Bar. had been embodied in 
a resolution moved by Mtinshi Iswar Saran in the Legi;Jative 
Assembly on the 24th February -1921. These proposals were sub
mitted to the criticisms of associations and individuals throughout 
India, and the opinions expressed on them proved the wide itiverg
ence of the views l1eld and of their implications. The object of 
the questionnaire was, by eliciting opinions on particular aspects 

· -of the question, to provide a basis for oral enquiry and enable the 
Committee to focus its attention.on particular points which seemed 
to require further elucidation. The questionnaire was necessarily 
issued without the concurrence of the Committee, but at its first 
meeting in Bombay on the 24th November 1923 the Com:.1ittee 
formally approved the action taken. · 

3. We assembled in Bombay on the 23rd November 1~2S, and 
.:at preliminary meetings discussed the itinemry which shoulf1 be 
followed, the evidence which should be invited and gem•rally the 
manner in which the enquiry should be conducted. It wa~ pro· 
:visionally decided that, after concluding our sittings in Bombay, 
we should visit Madras, Calcutta and Allahabad, and then conclude. 
oQur tour in Delhi.' Witnesses from the headquarter\ of other 
.Chartered High Courts were to be invited to meet the Comn.1ttee • 
, 11t whichever centre was the most convenient for them, those from 
"Rangoon being invited to come to Calcutta, those from Patna to 
-calcutta or Allahabad, and those from Lahore to Delhi. Suh-
1lequent events necessitated a modification of this programme. It 
was found impossible to obtain the presence of witne~ses from 
Rangoon· in Calcutta, and improbable that we should have the 
-views of the Lahore High Court and Bar adequately represtmtt>d 
in Delhi. In both places the Bar seemed to us to present pe.:uliar 
features which required investigation. On the other hand if the 
-committee were to visit Rangoon our programme would have bePn 
.disturbed and ('Ur enquiry protracted to-an extent which we thought 
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~ndesirable. WP th~refore decided that Mr. Justice Coutts i~·ottet 
.and Dewan Bahadur T. Rangachariar should, on the conclusion of 
-our meetings in Calcutta, hear evidence in Rangoon, ~hile the rest 
·of the Committee went to Allahabad and Lahore. Th1s. programme 
·was adhered to, and .the C9mmittee reassemb~d in Dellii on the 
14th January. ~ <., . · 

4. We also gave consideration to the question of visiting th.& 
headquarters of the Judicial Commissioners• Courts. at Karachi, 
N agpur and Lucknow, since it was desirab!e for the co~ple~eness 

, -of our enquiry to have information regarding the org~trusatiOn of 
the Bar in these places also. We decided, howeverf that, pro
vided we could obtain this information by other means; it was 
undesirable to incur the expense and delay involved jn suc}1 an 
-<:xtension of our tour. We therefore requested full replies to. the 
-questionnaire from these places, and in the case· of Nagpur. an~ 
J.Jucknow invited representatives of the legal profession to meet 
us in Calcutta. and Allahabad. In the case of Ka.rachi we wer~ 
-able to hear in Bombay the evidence of witnesses who had experi_, 
-ence of the working of the judicial system in Sind. 

.. . 

5. At the same time we discussed the extent· to which we 
· ·should hear oral evidence. It seemed likely that we .should receive 

more offers to give oral evidence than we could, having regard· ~o 
the limited time at our disposal, afford to accept. We therefore 
decided to invite the evidence of any Judges of.tbe High Courts 
which we visited who might wish to express their views, and also 
representatives of the various legal associations and distingmshed 
members of the legal profession. We also inVIted' Local Govern
ments, should they wish to do so, to depute representatives to dis
cuss informally the questions under. enquiry. In this way we 
hoped to secure that every interest directly involved in a.ny change· 
·of the existing legal system: would have full opportunitias of ex•· 
pressing its views. . · . · · · . · · 

6. We also discussed the question of inviting evid·~n~e from 
·Chambers ·of Commerce and other commercial or political boc1ies 
which might b~ expected to voice the c:piniona of the litiga11t pub tic. · 
We fully reahsed the paramount interest which the public must 
bave in maintaining the efficiency, expedition and cheapness .of 
whatever legal system may be in existence. On the other halld · 
any ch~nge~ which may be. effec~d i~ the legal sysiflm must 
necessanly mvolve the cons1derat10n of possibly technical and 
professional questions on which the ·views of laymen could not be 
'EXpe.cted to be ~f Value .. W~ conside:ed that. SO long as W_~ did 
not m our enqmry I.ose s1ght of the obJects whiCh are the primary ·' 
'toncern of the public who have recmme to. the courts we should 
-aerv~ no useful purpose by hearing the evidence of .Persons who· 

A 2 



coulJ reiterate their adherence it certain ideals in the administru
tio:ri of justice but could not give expert views on the technical 
questions to which an enquiry of tlus kind must necessarily be
mainly directed. \Ve therefore decided to give such public bodies. 
an opportunity of bringing thell: views before the Committee in 
writing·, but not tO' invite them to give oral evidence. Our action 
in this respect has"met with criticism in certain quarters, but we 
trust that we have made it clear that it was not prompkd by any 
underestimation of the interest which the litigant public-has jn, 
the matters u_nder enquiry .. 

... 

n. -:Description of the existing organisation of the 
Bar in India. 

7. ·Since all suggestions for the institution of an Ali-India Bar· 
· or of Provincial Bars necessarily involve some disturbance of exist
. ing arrangements, it seems to us desirable at the outset to de!-lcribe 

briefly the constitution of the Bar jn India as it 'now i&. Full 
control . of practitioners entitled to practise in the High Courts is. 
under the present sys~m vested in the sew~ral High Cour·s, in the 
case of the Chartered High Courts by their Letters ll.ti.ent and 
in the case of the principal non-Chartered High Courts 0ther than 
that of Sind by the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, subject only, 
in the latter case, to certain powers of control reserVIJll to the
Local Govenunents. Similar provision exists in the ~a~o of the 
Judicial Commissioner's Court of Sind, which, with th~ rest of 
the Bombay Presidency,· is excluded from the operation of ~nost 
of the provisions of the l.Jegal Practitioners Act, in the Sintl Courts 
Act (Bombay Act XII of 1866)., The enrolment oi ple.1dert~ and 
mukhtars for the subordinate courts is regulated for the .11ost part 
hy l'ules made by the High Courts under the Legal Practitioners 
Act, 1879, in Bombay by the Sind Courts Act, 1866; for Sind and · 
by the Bombay Pleader~ Act, 1920, for the rest of the Presidency~ 
and in other parts by f:pecial statutorv provisions. Rule:!! so made 
usually require the sanetion of the J.Jocal Government when the
High Court is not a Chartered High Court. ~ection ~ of the 
Letters Patent of the Calcutta High Court, which may be taken 
as typical, gives power to the High Court to ·• approve, ·~·!mi~ and 
enrol such and so maBy advocates, ·vakils and attorneys al? to tbe 
said Higli Court. shall seem meet " and als/') gtves po-ver to the 
High Court tO" regulate by gocb rules f.'nd ~irections aR it •11ay make 
the manner in which such advocates, vakils and attorneys shaU 
appear and plead or act or plead and act for Ruitors of th Lt Court. 
Section 10 of the same Letters Patent gives the High CoJrt puwer 
to make rules for the qualification and admission of advocates, 
-valdls and attorneys, and aloo gives power to remove or suepend 
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{rom .practice any such practitioners. ·.I~ short~ ~he cont~o~. of the 
High Courts is complete. They not only determme by theu- rules 
the qualifications for admission to. the . different branches of t~e 
legal profession entitled to practise before them a~d the m:mn~r m 
which the members of those branches shall practise, but they also 
exercise exclusive disciplinary powers over all members of the ~egal 
profession, except over revenue agents in .Bengal, :Bihar,. Ass11m, 
the United Provinces and the Central Provinces .. _ . . . 

8. We shall now summarize the rules- made by the Chartered 
High Courts so far ~s they relate to the qualifications required for 
.admission to practise in the High Courts in the various branche~ 
-of the profession. We. rely on the latest informatioh to which we 
have had ac.QE\ss, 6ut it is possible that in some cases recent modi
fications of the rules have not come io our notice. In the case of 
advocates, every High Court recogniseR as a primary qualification. 
the call tp the Bar in England, Scotland, or Ireland, while, with 
the exceptions of Calcutta. and Rangoon, other avenues ror . .a.dmis
sion to the roll of Advocates are provide<}. .. And, with the single 
·t:xceptioq of Lahore, all Chartered IDgh Cowts reqtire in. the case· 
·of barristers some further qu~tlifications beyond the mere call . to 
the Bar in the United Kingdom; : 

I : . ~· '·,·' ' ' I ' ': {. .. ~ 

In Calcutta, where only barristers are adinitted. tQ the ·roll of 
advocates, every applicant. for admission .i~ required to' .furnish a . 
-certificate that he has read in the chambers .of a practising barrister 
in England for a year, and in addition he must either have' been 
educated in England for three years, exclusive of the. time spe;nt in 
·chambers, o~ have taken a degree in the United Kingdom or a law 
degree in an Indian U Diversity. · . · · '. · ' · -

' I 1 , l ' ' , I \ ' 1 ! 
The Bombay rules require a barrister to have'read in the cham

bers of a practising European barrister of more than ten years' 
~tanding for at least one year: But the .rules als<f admit as 'ad
vocates Bachelors of Law~ of the Bomb~y University who ,pas.;· 
an examination under the direction of the High Court, while .there 
is a provision whereby the High Court may dispense with the ex-·: 

:amination when the candidate i" a pleader .of the High ·coug; of 
not less than ten years' standing~ . · " 

In Madras barristers of England or Ireland are r-eqpir~d to · 
~ave read for six months in the chambers of a. practising barrister, 
m England or Ireland of not less than seven years' standing. ,!rhe 
rules also admit advocates of Ca)m1tta, 'Bombay and Allahabad 
and. Masters .. of Laws of the. Univf'rsity of Madras who have 
stud1ed for e1ghtee~ mon~hs w1th an advocate of the High Court 
cf Madras, th1s penod b~mg reduced tu twelve months in the case 
·of- a. candidate who. has served an apnrenticeship of one year for 
'the purpose of being qmolled a.s a. vakil ... -~ ' 1 



. In Allahabad the I'ules require a barrister of England or Ireland 
to be in possession of a law degree of an English University or of . 
the Universities of Calcutta or A11ahabad; or to have read for not · 
less than · a year in the chambers of a practising barrister in 
England, and in addition to have been educated in the United' 
Kingdom for three years, exclusive of the year in chambers, or to. 
have taken a degree in a University of the United Kingdom. The 
rules also admit Doctors of Laws of the University of Allahabad 
who have practised for three years in th"! united Provinces, and. 
advocates of Calcutta. who are otherwise eligible under the Allaha
bad rules. Attorneys and vakils of ten years' stand~g are also. 
eligible on the invitation of the Chief Justice· and Judges. 

' In Patn~ 'barristerq of England or Ireland are required, in addi· 
· t}on to one year's reading in chambets, to have been educated in. 
the United Kingdom for three years, exclusive of the year in cham
bers, or to have taken a degree in a University in the United 
Kingdom or a law degree in an Indian University. ·The rules alsC). 

. admit Doctors of Laws of Allahabad or Calcutta who have practised 
for tliree yeaf4il in Bengal or BehaJ.: antl Odssa. There is a similar
provision to that in force at Allahabad for attorneys and vakils of 

· tt>n year~' standing.· 

In Lahore, as noted above, the rules admit barristere- of the
United Kingdom without any further qualification. Th~y also 
admit first grade pleaders who have practised as such for not less. 
than ten years, incliJding five Within the jurisdiction of the High 
Court, this period being reduced to thrt"e years within the jurisdic
tion of the High Court when .such pleaders are Doctors of Laws 
of the Punjab University. 

In Rangoon, as •in Calcutta, only banisters of 'the United 
Kingdom · are admitted to the advocates' roll. A barrister of 
England or Ireland is required either to have read for a year· in ' 
England or Ireland in the 'chambers of a practising barrister of 
over five years' standing, to have practis~d in the courts of the 

.. country in which he has been: caJed for at le::tst two years, to have 
read in Burma in the chamber~ of a p!.'actising barrister of ten 
years' standing for two years, or to havtJ practised, prior to his. 
call, as a pleader or edvocate of thP first or second grade in Burma. 
for at jeast seven years. An advoeatP. of Scotland is required to. 
have practised as such in Scotland for at least two years. 

· 9. The qualifica!,ions requirl!ld for admission as a vakil in 
Calcutta are the degree of Bachelor of Arts or of Science followed 
h1 the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and two years' service as an 
articled clerk to an approved practi~ing vakil of five years' standing . 

• 

. The period may be and usually is reduced by the Court and may 
coincide with the period during which the studer~t is reading for hiS; 
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law degree. •The p~:ssessor of a law degrp,e in a~ Indian Univer
sity may also be admitted if he ca~ pr<.we 'four years' b~na ~de 
practice as a pleader in a subordinate court. • Three years 1 sem~e 
as an attorney of the.High Court is alsfl. a qualifi~atio.n. .Bu~ m 
6Very case the candidate is required to pass a"l exammatlon, mamly 
in procedure, before the . Judges in chambers. ~ho~gh . we •under
stand that it has been little more than a for!llality_ m recent_ years. 

In Bombay a matriculat~ of ·the BomLay University or ·an 
attorney can be admitted by passing an . examination, ~res~ri~e~ 
by the High Court, and a ·Bachelor~ or Master of Laws.1s .ehg1ble: 
without further quahhcation. · · · . ' 

In Madras a Bachelor of Laws of th..~ Madras Univers~ty is 
admitted as a vakil after passing an examination in procedure and 
practice (this requirement oemg waived if the candidate has 
served fo.r three year1:1 as· a subordina.te judge in the Presidency) 
and serving one year's apprenticeship with a. practising advocate, 
vakil or attorney of the Court. In all cases the candidate must 
attend an approved course of lectures on professional conduct and 
etiquette; A Bachelor of Laws of Allahabad or Calcutta is ·also 
admitted after a similar apprenticP.ship. A Bachelor of Laws who 
has practised for five years as a pleader in the courts of a District, or 
.subordinate Judge may also be admitted as a valtil. · • , 

' ' . 

In Allahabad the rules admit a holder of the degree of LL.B. 
of the Allahabad University, or of B.L. · of the Calcutta or 
Madras University, tc be ·enrolled in the· High Court as a ·vakil. 
There is also a test of the applicant's knowledge of the vernacular. 
But a vakil is only allowed to practise in the High Court after two 
years bona fide practice in the subordinate courts. . · . . , . 

. In Patna the qualifi~ation~ are the possession. of. the .deg:t:ee of 
B.A. or B.Sc. together with the RL. or LL.B.' of a:Q Indian 
University, and two years' serVice as an .articled clerk' under an 
approved practising vakil of the High Court. A, pleader holding 
a degree of B.L. who has practised for .four years in a subordi
ILRte court may also be admitted. Three years' service as an 
attorney of the High Court also qualifies. But in every case the 
Gandi~te is required ~o pass an e:x.amipation in law and proc,dure 
pres~nbe~ b~ . the H.1gh Court, ·and 1n certain .. cases a language 
test m Hindi IS reqmred. . . · . · . : , . 

The Lahore rules admit English, Scottish and.Jrish· solicitors 
t·akils or attorne.vs with three years'. practice in Chartered High 
Courts who pass an examination in the Revenue Law, Procedure 
and Customary Law of the Punjab, and persons who have obta,ined 
llonours in law at the Punjab University. · Second grade pleaders 
of ~o ~ears standing if they are. Bachelors of Laws of tpe Punjab 
_trmvers1ty, of tl;lree years standmg if they are Bachelors of Law 
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of another University, and of five years' standi!W if they are 
without a law degree, rna! also be admitted. 

··In Rangoon thl qualifications are the degTee of B~chel?r ~f 
l.Jaw'S of the Rangoon University, or of the Calcutta Umvers1ty 1f 
the candidate has passed ·in Buddhist law and Burma local laws. 
followed by three. years' practice as a second grade· pleader or 
vdvocate. As an alternative to the degree in law a. candidate may 
present himself for the first grade pleaders' examination. Solici
tors of the United Kingdom are also admitted as first ·grade 
pleaders. · 

10. In addition to the provisions made in their rules for advo- . 
(·u.tes and vakils, the High Courts of Calcutt~, Bombay, Madras, 
Allahabad and Patna have all prescribed qualifications for enrol
ment 11,s attorneys. We do. not consider it necessary to set out 
these ·qualifications in detail. Only in the three Presidency High 
Courts is this branch of the legal profession of material importance. 

. ln the other High Courts we find that few if any persons seek 
admission as attorneys. We do not ·propose to make any recom· 
rnendation affecting either the qualifications required for admission 
as attorneys, which we consider adequate, or their relations with 
the other branches of the legal profession. ' 

11 .. The . above summary deals only with. the qualifications 
· prescribed by the Chartered' High Courts under the powers con
ferred by their Letters Patent. It gives no account of the yarious 
grades of practitioners entitled to appear in subordinate courts, 
for whom ruleg are made by the. High Courts under the Legal 
Practitioners Act, 1879, and the Bombay Acts. Nor does it des
cribe the qualifications prescribed' for practitioners by the non-

, Chartered High Courts. Some courta, ·as for instance the Judicial 
Commissioner's Court at Karachi, differ in that they have only a 

· single grade of practitioners entitled to· appear before them. But 
generally it· may be said that in the matter of qualifications for 
~dmission to· practice the non.Chartered High Courts present no 
peculiar features of importance, but reproduce largely, with vari-

. ations due to local conditions, the system in force in one or other 
. of the Chartered High· Courtll. We ·do not therefore propose to 
set out these qualifications in detail. Nor do we propose to des
cribe at length the many varieties of legal practitioners whO prac
tise in the subordinate courts throughout India. We have noticed 
a general tendency towards the unification of these grade~ and 
the gradual disappearance of the practitioners of low qualifications 
whose practice is confined to the lowest courts. This tendency 
is one which in our opinion is wholly beneficial and we look to 
the time when there will be in each province a single grade of practi · 
tioners entitled to appear in all courts, from the ~igh Court to the . 
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lowest Revenue Court. But the· various. provincial syste~s , and · 
tee local conditions which they reflect -vary so widely ~~bat i~ . are 
satisfied that any attempt to legislate for these subordmate grades . 
of practitioners on any but provincial lines must be doomed to 
failure. We do not propose therefore to discuss them ~! lwgth 
in this report, but content ourselves with expressing the 9pinion 

. that the disappearance of these grades is an id_eal which sh<''lld be 
Rept prominently in view by whatever authority m~y. be vest~d 
with the control pf the Bar in each province. 

12. This summary of the organi~ation of the Bar i~ the vt.iious 
High Courts would be incomplete without' som('t referencd to the 
conditions under which advocates on the one hand and vakils 'or 
pleaders on the other are entitled to practise.' In· the"' Calcutta 
and Bombay High Courts vakils are not entitled to appear on t.be · 
original sides of the Courts, nor in appeals from the. origi!'!.atsides 
except in· cases in which ·a question of''Hindri o~ Mah_9.Illmedarr 
taw or usage arises. Advocates can appear on both sides· of the 
Courts, but in Calcutta they must be instructed by attorneys' on 
the original side and in appeals from ~he original side, and on the 
appellate. side and in the mufassil hy attorneys,· vakils or lower 
grade practitioners, while .in Bombay they must be instructed by 
attorneys on the original side and by. attorneys or pleaders'-on the 

' appellate side, and can appear without instructiOns outside ·the 
High Court. In Madra!! both advocates and vttkils 'can appear o.u 
both sides of the High Courf, but on the ·original side adv:ocates 
~an only appear on instructions from attorneys or vakils~· No such · 
-distinctions exist in ~angoon, where both advl}ca.tes and· pleaders . 

, can appear, plead and act on both sides of the High· Court. ·The 
rem.aining High Courts have no ordinary original jurisdiction, ·and 
all practitioners are equally entitled to appear, plead and act, · In 
a.U High Courts vakils or pleaders are required to file vakalatnamas, 
an~ in all except Calcutta, where the rule bas tecep.tly bee11; 
revtsed, advocates have preaudience of: vakils· or .pleaden. . These 
-distinctions we shall discuss later at greate11.length. · · 

m.-Distinctions between grad~s· of legal·p~actitioners: 
13. We have described above the· organisation of the· .Bar ··in 

india as it now exists, its control and the different kinds of practi
!~oners of which it is composed, and we have referred briefly to the 

. u nditions under which advocates and vakils practise and the 
distinctions which are made between them. We· shall consider 
later the extent to which the exclusive control of the High Courts 
Rhould be retained. But before- doing so it is desirable to consider 
~ow far the present organisation is suitable OIJd. aA_ a preliminary 
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1 to this, whether the distinctions made between alvocates and vakils.' 
Phould be maintained. • 

14. As has been seen, in every High Court except Calcutta 1 

a)vocates take precedence over vakils or pleaders. Vakils are 
obliged to file vakalatnamas, while in many cases advocates are
Iiot. To take first the question of precedence, we ·are satisfied 
that a rule by which the latest joined barrister-_advocate takes 
~recedence 'over and enjoys pre-audience of the most senior and 
tl:Xperienced vakil or pleader cannot be defended. In Rome cases 
advocates .of lligh Courts have higher qualifications than vaktl&
or pleaders of the same Courts, but they appear, from the evidence 
-rrhicb we have heard; to be willing to abandon such p~ecedence 
as they .have in order that an uniform rule may be established. We . 
have heard the views of many witnesses on . the subject,. 
and the ev.i.rJence shows tho.L this is a privilege for the 
exercise of which occasion rarely arises, since it is excep· 
tiona! for a junior advocate and a senior vakil to be 
briefed together on the same side. On the. other hand 
the evidence t~qually shows ~hat when occasions do ar1se when a · 
junior 'l.dvoca.te might claim pre-audie.nce of a senior vakil, the 
privilege is almost invariably waived in favour of the senior. "jV e 
have not found among barrister witnesses any general deRire t6 
retain a privilege which they seldom exercise, while vakil witnesses,. . 
although they recognise the ineffectiveness of the rule in practice, 
unanimously wish to remove a distinction which they not un-· : 

. naturally regard as a mark of inferiority. The objections to the
rule lose none of their force from the fact that they are largely 

. based on sentiment. . 
: .,. . 

15. The objection to the other distinction, which relates to the 
b]ing of vakala.tna.ma.s, is not e~tirely based on sentiment. Th& 
ebility to act without a va.kala.tnama mav be an advantage when • 
vakalatnama r·annot be procured in time to save an appeal or appli
c•ation from being barred by limitation, or when the same party 
has to file a number of connected appeals, for each of which P 

separate vakalatna.ma is required if they are filed by a. vakil. or 
pleader. Here again we find it hard to justify the retention ot 
·the ex:sting t istinc,jon. With certain exceptions which need no; 
le detailed advocates, va.kils and pleaders may and do appear, plead 
and act under exactly the same conditions. If the filing of a vaka
latna.ma is necessary in the case of a vakil, it is equally necesRary 
in the case of au advocate ; if it is unnecessary to impose th1s duty 
on the advocate, it is in the case of the vakil a superfluous bnrifen 
hom which he ought to be relieved. We have heard witnesses who 
would aboli11h vakalatnamas altogether and witnesses who would 
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111ake advocates file them as well as vakils. · But in no case has. 
ij been seriously maintained that,, wnen all are, practising ip. the 
same way, this distinction between advocates and vakils bas any 
logical foundation. ' 

16. We are _agreed therefore that these two distinctions should 
· be abolished. But belvu:; we make a definite recommendation as. 
.to the manner in which this is to be e"liected· and proceed to con-. 
sider the more serious distinctions which exi~t with regard to 
practice on the original sides of the Calcutta and Bombay High 
Courts, it would be well to survey the position to which we are 
led if uniformity is. established in these. respects between advocates. 
and vakils. These being the only distinctions which are operative 
in tile major1ty of tue High Courts1 in which there is no origina~ 
side, we are left with two grades of practitioners in these Courts,. 
both practising on identically similar terms and neither '(>f 'them 
enjoying ,any peculiar privile.ge or suffering under any peculiar
disability .. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the position 
is anomalous and that the time has come when all practitioners. 
entitled to appear in each of these High Courts should be enrolled: 
as a Ringle grade and under the same designation. · To preserve· 
distinctions of form when no distinctions exist in fact is to per- • 
petuate a potential, if not actual, source of grievance_ and discord. 
The view has been expressed that this division of 'practitioners 
into advocate~ and vakils serves a useful purpose eveJ;J. when ~(lo 
d1stinctions of practice exist, in that -it provides the means for 
according recq;nition to di&tinguished work-at the vakil bar. W& 
find that in more than one High Court provision is made for the 
adrniss·1on of vakils of ten years' . 4\ltanding as advocates ·on th~ 
invitation of the Chief Justice and Judges, and that when this. 
power is exercised by the Court it \s regarded as the recognition. 
of outstanding talent. We have also evidence that in Allahabad, 
where such a rule exists, this elevation to the Advocates' roll is a. 
distinction which is highly prized by the profession .. It may .or it 
may not be desirable to provide for the recognition of distinguishe<r 
merit at the Bar by- elevation t() a higher grade of practitioners. 
This is a question which does not properly come within the tenps: 
of our enquiry. But if it is desirable, we ,consider that a more· 
suitable form of recognition, such. as the grant of the rank of King's·. 
Counsel, could be devised than elevation to a grade which, while 
it n;tay contain a higher average of outstanding talent, cannot 
~sstbly, be regarded as exclusively composed of successful practi
tioners. We do not therefore think that this consideration detract~ 
in any w!IJ from the desirability of unifying the grades. . , 

17. But there is-a. positive 'COnsideration in favour of taking this. 
step to which we attach importance. We ~~ve found throughout: 
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. India ~n ··almost universal desire among members of the le~al 
l'rofess1on that in some measure they should be given a hand ~n 

•the management of their own affairs. We shall consider later m 
this report the extent to which we think this desire can be met. 1 

It is sufficient at this stage to record our opinion that a system· 
which contains divisions which are not absolutely necessary is I 
most unstable foundation· on which to build any scheme of self· 
.government. In fact, we regard it as an important preliminary 
to the proposals which we shall make in this respect that the 
largest degree of unification of grades of practitioners which is 
now possible should be effected. 

18. '\Ve have confined our attention in the preceding paragraphs 
to those High Courts in which ·the. only distinctions in practice 
between advocates and vakils are those relating to precedence and 
'Vakalatnamas. We have not touched on the <listinctiona which are 
peculiar to the ;High Courts at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. 
But before we proceed to deal with these questions, we propose 
to consider how far it is possible to apply the conclusions which 
we have so far reached to these three Courts, in spite of the peculiar · 
·conditions which govern practice at their Bars. Our conclusion 
·that the precedence of advocates over vakils should be abolished 
· 11pplies equally to all High Courts. In the case of vakalatnamas, 
·we have reached the conclusion that the rule must be made the 
··same for advocates and vakils on consideration of the equality on 
·which the two grades· practise in mo~t High Courts. We decided 
. that when both grades habitually act as well as plead, any distinc· 
tion in the matter of the filing of vakalatnamas is illogical. In 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras this equality of practice does not 

·t'lxist. But our conclusion still applies to these three Courts if we 
·-express it in the form 'that when the particular kind of practice is 
the same there should be no distinction. If there is any case in 
which an advocate acts as wei~ as pleads he should be subject to 
the same rules as a vakil who acts as well as pleads. If a vakil 
confines himself to pleading,~ there shouid be no distinction 
between him and the advocate who does the same. In short, if 
vakalatnnmas are to he filed in Rome cases and not in others, the 
only logical distinction is one which is baRed not on the grarle to 
. -which the practitioner belongs but to the kind of work in which 
he is engaged. 

· ·19. We decided that when there are two grades of m:a~titioners 
working side by side on exactly the same tenns it wis desirable 
1o merge them and enrol only one grade. _When we come to 
·apply this conclusion to the High Courts at Calcutta, Bombay and 
·Madras we are faced with the facts that in Calcutta and Bombay 
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pleadir.g on the orit.inal side is .confined to advocates, a~d \]la.t 
auvocates on either side of the Court can only appear on msJa'uc-· 
tiona; while in Madras, although vakils are, admitted to the-· 
cziginal side, they do not practise on that side in the same way: 
as advocates, in that they can both plead and act, whereas an 
advocate is_ confined to pleading. We recognise the wid~ cleavag~:~
~ hich these distinctions make between· the two grades. On·· the 
other hand we do not consider that · the existence of thesa: ~ 
di~t~nctions,_whether in their _prese~t or in a modifi~d for~, s~oilfl , 
m1htate agamst the end whiCh we regard as desrrable m 1tse1f;. 
ua.mely, that one and the'same title should be applied to 'all practi
tioners entitled to plead before the High Courts .. We have been· • 
told that an advocate of ·the Calcutta High ·Court 'going out. to. : 
conduct a case in the mofussil is bound by the same rest.ction 
as to acting as in the High Court itself. Whether or. not this is 
a corollary of the fact that in Calcutta. only balfisters are ebrolle<!-' 
as advocates, the same does not apply in Bombay -.and Madras~· ' 
In both provinces advocates and va~ils of the High Court when· 
they conduct cases in tqe mufassil are able to do so on exactly the .. 
same terms. We regard this as an additional reason for the step 

· \\hich we now recommend. l Without in any way anticipating· 
the conclusions which we shall come to with.regard to the original 
sides of th~ Calcutta and Bom~ay High Courts, wh,ich are. now·· 
closed to vakils, and without disturbing the position of attorney& · 
we recommend that in all High Courts a single grade of practi~ . 
tioners entitled to plead shall be enrolled, to be called advocates, 
(not barristers), that there shall cease to be a separate grade ot 
High Court Vakils or Pleaders, and that wh~n special conditions:' 
are maintained for admission to plead on the original side of the 
High Court the only distinction shall be within that grade which 
shall consist of advocates entitled to appear on the original side and·. 
advocates not so entitled. .; · · · · 

20. We recommend that Advocates enrolled in· a.' High Court 
should be entitled to appear occasionally in any other High Court 

. bUbject to such conditions as may be imposed by the Bar Councill 
attached to t~1E' court in whic~ he desires to appear or by the COU/~ 
~where there 1s no Bar Connell, for example, payment of a ~pecial 
fee and employment of a local ·advocate in association with: . 
hlm. . · .. 

21. We are now in a position to make definite proposals for· 
11bolishing the distinctions in regard to precedence and vakalat
namas. We propose that advocates who are barristers shall take 
pr~'f'Pd~>nce inter se accordmg to the dates' on which they were 
called to the bar, that advocates who are not barristers shall take· 
precedenee inter se according to the dates on" which they became-
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-entitled to practise in a· High Court, and that an advocate who is 
~ bairister shall take precedence over another advocate only if he 
was called to thtt Bar before such other advocate became entitled 
to practise in a High Court. \Ve do not restrict the precedence of, 
.an advocate to"'the date on which he became entitled to practise 
in the particular High Court in which precedence is claimed. We 
pr,ovide for the case of the advocate who is enrolled as such after 
l'emoving his name. from the roll of advocates of another High 
CouPt. In such case we consider that he should be entitled to 
·count bid precedence fro~ the date ·on which he W'IIB first entitled 
to l'ractise in any High Court. Further, when a barrister has 
'been called to the bar after admission to practise in a High Court, 
be sh01~d be allowed to take precedence not from the date of his 
·call, but from the prior date of his admission to practise in a High 
Oourt. ZI'hese proposal.s follow the lines of rules made recently 
-by the Calcutta High Court for the appellate side, but they are 
intended to apply to the original as well as. to the appellate 
·sides. 

'22. As regards vakalatnamas we have 'heard much evidence 
·both against and in favour of their abolition. Some would aboliRh . 
vakalatnamas altogether, others would make them compulsorv 
for all·classes of practitioners. Neither course commends it~elf 
·to US.· 

The rules regarding vakalatnamaR are no doubt abused in 
flome cases, but the system has been in force· for many years and 
we are satisfied that on the whole it has worked well. The courts 

, generally are in favour of their retention, for obvious reasons, and 
many vakils and pleaders have statt1d that .they regard the vaka
latnama u \ valu~ble protection to. themselves against the vagari~tl 
of their clien.ts. We .Oave been referred to rules made by the 
Calcutta High Court and other High Courts which are designPd 
to ensure that· the taking of a vakalatnama shall not be regarded 
-aFo a mere formality, and we have no doubt that in the great 
majority of cases the vakalatnama is a reality and serves a. URefnl 

,purpose. . . 

On the other hand we think that vakalatnamas are now 
demanded in some cases in which there is no real necet:~sitv for 
~hem. When a practitioner is required to act a vakalat~ama 
signed by or on behalf of his client is, in onr opinion, neces~nry 
for the protection both of the practitioner and of the client. But 
"\\ie do not consider that the same necesRitv exiRts when the practi
tioner is only requirel:l to appear and plE'ad. AdvocatPs of 
'Chartered High Courts now appear and plead without vn.knlat, 
r.amas, antl no difficulty has a.risen therefrom. 
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23._ We therefore propose that all practitioners shall be reqJired 
to file vakalatnamas when they act, but that when they merely 
appear and plead they shall be allowed the option of :fi~ng a memo
randum of appearance, signed by them, giving the names of the 
parties to the case, the name of the party for whQm they appear: 
and the name of the person who authorised them to appear~ . We 
ltould not, however, apply this rule, but would ma.in,tain, the exist
ing practice, in the case of an advocate who under line rules in 
force can only appear on the' original sides of the Calcutta; Bombay·; 
a.t.J :Madras High Courts on the instructions of an a,tttrney. The 
option of filing a document of either kind is propased because of. 
the practice which prevails in some parts of the country whereby 
the names of a large number of practitioners are entered iri · a . 
vakalatnama. and any of them may endorse his acceptance. In . 
many cases it may be more convenient for a practitioner to make ' 
use of a vakalatnama which. has already been prepared. We 
propose no alteration in this respect in the rules relating to 
1fukhtars or revenue agents. . · · 

24 .. This proposal may be qiticised as likely to lead to compli
c{ttions. But it must be remembered that in the great majority 
d cases only one practitioner is engaged who both acts and pleads, · 
2nd therefore, under the rule we propose, will be obliged. to file . 
a vakalatnama .. We would add that any difficulty which might 
result from an unavoidable delay in procuring a. vakalatnama is ' 
easily met if the courts allow a suit,. appeal or application to be 
fiied with a memorandum. of appearance on an· undertaking that 
tLe requisite vakalatnama. will be forthcoming as soon as it can be 
r·rocured and before the case proceeds further. 

In the preceding paragraphs we have primarily had in view 
mvil cases. In some parts of India vakalatna.mas are and 'in some. · , 
parts are not required to enable practitioners to appear, plead or · 
act on behalf of accused persons. We think that it should be 
left to the High Courts to determine in what. courts and in what 
classes of cases a memorandum. of appearance might be substitutei 
for a vaifalatn.ama where a practitioner acts on behalf of an accnseoi 
person. 

Any loss of revenue which might result from· the rule which · 
we suggest can be avoided by making the memorandum of appear. , 
ance liable, as in the Madras Presidency, to the same court~fee as 
·a vakalatnama. .. · 

25. We now pass. to a. consideration of the conditions which 
are peculiar to the High Courts at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. 
In all these courts there is, in varying degrees; a co~pulsory dual . 
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&ystem of advocates and attorneys or vakils. We have heard' 
ruany arguments on the merits and demerits of the dual syst~m. : 
Some witnesses have urged that the dual system not only makes 
for greater efficiency and expedition in the disposal of suits, but 
i::: actually no more expensive for the litigant than the single ~ 
fl.gency, .others admit the greater expense of the dual agency but 
consideJ.' that the exp~use is more than justifie~ by the gain in 1 

efficiency, others con~end that the· dual system is preferable in 
itself but that it involves additional expense which it is undesirable· 
io impose on the Indian litigant, while others maintain not only · 
that the single agency is cheaper but that a system whereby the 

. lf• actitioner who is going to plead the cas~ has direct access to his 
c1ient is the best from every point of view. We have heard on 
tl:e one band the argument that the single agency is in force in 
most High CoUrts and in the mufassil and that no question bas 
arisen as to the efficiency of the system in these cases, on the other
hand we have heard witnesses who would welcome the increaRed 
dli.ciency which they hold would ret~ult from an extension of the 
dual system, were it possible, to courts where it is not in force. 

·The views of' our Committee on thi!f old-standing controversy are · 
r •. s divided as those of the legal world generally and we are not in • 
a position to give any decision on the merits of the two systems. 
!'otes have been prepared by Mr. Justice .Coutts Trotter and 
Diwan Bahildur T. Rangachariar, repreRenting different views on 
tb~ qn.estion, and are annexe<~ to this report. 

26. lt follows from this division of opinion between us that 
"We do not recommend any change in this respect of the existing 
system in India. It wonld only be possible to make such'a re
commendation, involving as it would the uprooting of long-esta
blished arrangements on the original sides of the Presidency High 
Courts, if we, as a Committee, were strongly of opinion that the· 
1rresent system is a bad one. As it is we are all agreed that where 
;n India &'compulsory dual system is now in existence that system · 
Rhould be allowed to co~inne. It is on the bash; of this conclusion 
that we shall proceed to discuss the distinctions between advocates 
and vakils on the original sides of the High Courts at Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras. 

27. The exclusion of vakils froin the original side of tlie Calcntta 
High Court is a survival of the time when the Supreme Court had 
jurisdiction in Calcutta and over certain persons only elsewhere, 
and the Sadar Diwani Adalat and the Sadar Nizamat Adalat' had 
jurisdiction in Bengal outside . Calcutta. Barristers and solicitors 
alone were entitled to practise in the Supreme Court, while both 
barristers and nkils were entitled to practise in the Sadar ·courts. 
~e position waR the same in Bombay and MadraA. The .Hi~h 
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Co~rts at Calcutta., Madras and Bombay, which were establiihed· 
in 1862, succeeded to the jurisdiction of the Supreme and Sadar 
Courts, the original side of the High Court taking the place of the 
~upreme Court and the appellate side taking the . place ~f th4) 
~adar Courts. · . 

28. In the Bombay High Court there has b~.in operatio~ for 
over fifty ytlars a rule whereby a Bachelor of Laws has been able 
by pac;sing an examination conducted by th~ Court. to quali~y 
himself to become an advocate and so be admitted to practise. ?D: 
the original side. A comparatively recent rule enables t)le Cou:5 
tu enrol a~ an advocate without any examination an approved :vakil 
nf ten years' standing who is a Bachelor of Laws •. In the Madras· 
h i~h Court for neatly sixty years vakils have been entitled to 
practise on the original side without any restrictions. A Mastel.' 
<•f Laws who serves a. period of apprenticeship maf be admitted 
11s an advocate and he becomes entitled to pu.ctise on the sam~ 
<'.onditions as advocates who are barristers .. But the Calcutta 

, High Court has never admitted as advocates any persons other .than 
barriRterA, nor has it allowed vakils to practise on the original side, 
the result being that no one has been able to qualify himself for 
admission to the original side except by getting himself called 
to the Bar in England, Scotland or Ireland.· ., • 

29. The Calcutta High Court therefore presentS' the extreme 
example of this particular distinction of classeR of .practitionerll. 
l:ince only there is the door to the roll of · a.dvocates rigorously 
tloRed to all but barristers. It seems likely that if we can find the 
means of bci.dging the gulf in Calcutta, we liliall have foUBd a solu
tion which it should be possible to apply to Bombay,· where the 
distinction exists, but not in such an extreme form. · In Madras, 

. ''here v~kils are admitted to the original side, the conditjons are 
peculiar and will be separately considered later. · · ' · · · · · ' 

' ... I , ' .. 

30. While admit~ng that advanta~es ·are to be gained from 
a legal education in England we think that the time has come 
when another avenue of approach· to practise on the original sid• 
of the Calcutta High Court must be provided. We have briefly 
1eferred to the origin of this restriction in the old Supreme Court, 
whicn administered a different law and conducted its business iri 
a different language from the Sadar Courts to which vakils were 
!ben: restricted. In our opinion _the conditions which made this 
di11tinctiClh between barriRters and vakils the only possible arrange .• 
ment when the Supreme Court and the Sadar Courts were in 
txiRtence have to a great extent passed away. The language or 
~oth ~ides of the Court is English, while legal and general education 
m t~1s country have advanced so far that it jlt- not reasonable to 
reqmre a .man to leave India in orde~ to qualify himself for adrp.ission 

B 
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. lO the highest grade of legal practitioners. There is always a 
natural reluctance to abandon any established system which has.! 
~orked well for the sake of principles, however laudable, wheu 
•.be consequences of a change cca.nnot be accurately foreseen. Bu~ 
it is possible to overestimate the dangers said to be involved in a 
· !iberalisation of the rules for admission to the original side in. 
Calcutta. We have no evidence that the rules in force in Bombay 
l:ave led to any deterioration of practice on the original side there: 
We' have come to the conclusion that it is our duty to suggest som& 
modification of a system which imposes so marked a disability on 
tlie Indian in his own country. We are the more impelled to io. 
so by the opinion.. which we hold that the present system does not. 
ahvays ensure . the maintenance of ·a higher professional E>ffi-. 
Clency· in .the practitioner whom it admits to the Advocates' Roll. 
Under the present rules of the Inns of Court it is possible for any 
pei'Ron who has been enrolled as a vakil of the High Court, although 
he mav not have practised as such, to be called to the Rar in 011e· 

year, dtiring which time he noli only· sits for the Bar Examination. 
but also reads m chambers. ·He ie: then entitled, by virtue of his. 
eall· to· the Bar, to be enrolled as an advocate. Th~re is evidence
that so'ne vakils,~immediately on enrolment in a High Court, have 

. J:;roceeded to England and got themselves called to the Bar not so
much as a means of im pro vi n ~ their equipment fot 1), legal career I• 

· lut for the . purpose of obtaining in the ehortest possible time a 
formal ·qua.lificu.tion which will automatically confer on them 
material advantages _on their return to India. 

. -31. We realiPe that our proposal to change the rules means 
tnlring away from barristers a privilege which they have enjoyed 
exclusively in the High Court for more than sixty years. W & 
Phould be reluctant to make any proposal detrimental to any 

, genuine vested intere.;t, but we Jo not consider nor, we suppose, 
would it be seriomdy \lrged by the supporters of the exi!4ing 6\Vf'tem~ 
that in this case ant question of vested interest is really involved; 

· '!'his privile(!e is one to which the vakil Bar cannot be ~tid ever 
to have ~mbmitted willingly. As long a!!o as the time of the passing 
~~the Legal Practitioners' Act 18;9, Mr. Nanabhai Haridas, whl) 
was afterwards· a Judge of the Dombay High Court, raised the 
question whether it was any longer necessary to restrict vakils to 
the appellate side of the High Courts in the Presidency Towns, 
und he proposed the 01aission of what. is now the proviso to Section 
4 of that Act . The feeling has always been present with vakHs 
tlmt this rule was an injustice which should he done away with. 
nnd the feeling found expresRion in correspondence which passed 
tetween. the Vakils' Association of Calcutta and the High Court 
~uring· the ten years following 1911. 



· · The case has been strongly represented before ~s by ~· · 
<there, and the demands. which are now. made come n:l 
r..ccum.ulated force of, many years' unavailing effort . and ~ j 
tion aroused the1eby. 

32. We realise that any scheme whereby the origin~! sme ~ 
thrown open without restriction "·o. all who are now practising a; 
the Valril Ba1 wouJd lead to a disorganization of existing conditions 
which no· theoretical desire for mtification could possibly warrant 
We alw realiiJe the great difference between practice on the original ' 
side and practice on the appellate side. On the other .hand wtl feel 
that no scheme. would be com ph.: te which . made provision for 
future entrants into the legal profession but gave no opening to 
men already practising as vakils, should, they elect to do so,., to 
r ractise on the original side. Our proposals therefore. provide 
both for the present vakils and for th~ future. :We guard against 
the pos1dle effects of a rush to the' original side by imposing con
ditions which will make the process gradual. and :we make provi- . 
F~ion for the possession of the qualifications which work on the 
original •:ide demands. The correspondence between the Vakils• 
Association ahd the Calcutta Hi~(h Court .. Ahows that the vakil:! 
of that ·Court proposed that the Court should proceed on the. lines 
l1hich we have suggested. · 

· 33. We have recommended elsewhere that all who are entitlel 
to plead in a High Court should bd called advocates, but·in setting 
C:Ut our proposed scheme we refer to those who· are not· barristers 
as " valdls" in order to avoid misunderstanding. · We should ll:lF.o 
fxplain that when we refer. to a .Bar Council-we. anticipate the . 
r-roposa.ls which we shall make late.t in tl1is report.: . We propose·:--:-

(1) that vakils of not less than ten years' standing shall be· 
· entitled to be admitted at · lmce to practise on the · 
· original side ; · 

(3) that vakils' of less than · fiive · years' . stan'diifg shaU 
similarly be entitled to be admitted after they have 
read for one yen.:r with an advocate, approved by 'the 
Cou~t, practising on the original sitle~ During: that 
year they shou~d be allowed to plead, but not to· act,. 
on the appellate side or in tlie subordinate courts·: 

(3) that. ~akils of les~ than ~ve years' ·standing shall 
similarly be ent1tled to be admitted on the same 
terms and subject to the same restrictions but shall in 
add~tio~ pass an e~amination, to be pre~ribed by th£• 
~ourt, m rommeretal law a.nd practiee on the original 
side: . . . 



(4) that•the rules for the admission of va.kils shall provide 
thai a "Bachelor of Laws who wishes to practise on the 

· original side of. the High Conrt as. well ~s .~ t~e 
appeHate side shall, after passing the exa.ouna.t1on. for 
the degree of Bachelor of Laws, read for one year 
with an advocate or attorney, approved by the Co~, 
pracliililg on the original side, and pas.!J an examt~a
tion, to be prescribed by the Court, in comme~e1aJ 
law and the practice on that side. A vakil admttted 
on ·these terms should be entitled to practise on the 

- original . side in accordance with _this scheme : 
(5) that the name of a vakil admitted to practise on the 

odginal side shall be entered on a special list. · A 
vakil should be entitled at any . time to have his 
name removed from that list, but a name once 
removed should not be restored to the list ; . 

(6) that as regards practice on the orif.,rina.l side, vakils and 
others entitled to practise on that side shall all be 
subject to the same rules; 

(7) that vakils whose names are on the special list shall be 
subject to the same restriction as barristers when 
pra.ctisin~ on the appellate side or in the subordinate 
courts; · 

(8) that proposals (1) to (3) shall remain in force for seven 
years from the date when ihe scheme comes into 
force, that proposals (4) to (6) shall remain in force 
for seven years or until they are modified· whichever 
is the longer period. but that proposal (7) shall ' 
remain in force for St'ven years and shall then cease 
to have effect unless the High Court, if there is no 
Bar Conneil, or the :Provincial Bar Counbil with the 
approval of the High Court otherwise determines. 

34. We consider that these proposals should apply equally to . 
attorneys, but that no attorney should be • required to pass a 
further examination, and that thofle or less than ten years stand
ing should be required, instead of· reading with an advocate, to 
.abstain from acting in any court for one year' from the date of 
announcing their intention to apply for admission to practise as 
advocates on the original side. 

. as. We conRiller that the arrangements we propose, while they 
give no more than reaFtOnahle faeilities for men to qualify for 
admission to all Ri~es of the High Court without the necessity of 
going to :Efl!!land to h calleif tn the Bar, are eo devised that they 
will not result in a rosb to the original side which might emb~rrass 



the work of the Bar there and seriously overcrowd"' the profe~sion , 
on· that side of the Court . 

. 36, In Bombay the pres~nt conditions are differen~. _Arrang~·: 
meuta already exist ·whereby a Bachelor' of. Laws ca.u gam adm1s..r.' 
sion to the original side by passing an examination prescribed by · 
the. Court, but it is to be noted that he cannot present himself for . 
that examination until two years after he has p~J.ssed the examina.-·:• 
tion for the degree of Bachelor of Laws. 'rtere is abo a provision· 
whereby Bachelors of Laws who are Vakils of over ten years'" 
J;tanding may become advocates on the ·invitation Of the Chief ' 
Justice and Judges. From enquiries made in Bombay we l~arnt' · 
that there are now on the roll of the High. Court, as against -
833 advocates who are ·barristers, 33 who passed the· Advocates 

· Examination and 10 who were admitted under the ten years rule .. 
The numbers actually practising cannot be ascertained.. A wit ... 
ness in Bombay · estimated that 85 per cent. of the barristers . 
admitted as advocates in recent years were men who had gone to: 
England as vaki1s and had taken ·adv.antage of the concessions 
which the Inns of Court allow, and that· only the remaining 15. 
per cent. had completed the full course . of· twelve terms .. · 
From 1903 until recently a vakil was, required to keep a' minil'II:nm 
of six terms. He may now .be caHedtafter keeping four terms on 
certain conditions. These facts seem . to us to poinl·.unmistakably , 
to the conclusion that the facilities given for. the admission of non .. ,·! 
barristers as .advocates have .in fact been extremely limited •.... "\V~; 
were told that the · advocates' examination was unt!l . recently 1 

when the standard was lowered, considered difficult, and that even 
now it is more difficult than the.examination for a call to the Bar. 
and the result has been that rather than wait' for .the' prescribed 
two years and then try to pass the Advocates" examination .. many' 
who could atfora to go to England have preferred t.o ta.ke the easier'· 
and . shorter: course of becoming·· yakils · and· · theri ·.getting, 
themselves called to the Bar. In fact the'· .call · to the 
Bar bas been regarded by · many as· an . easy wa:v . ·round · 
the serious obstacle which the advocates' examination · hRif 
presented. As re~m.rds the ten ye~trs rule. which has· heen i'h. 
existence in one form or another since lA95, the fact that tmlv: 
ten advocates have been admitted in this way forces the conclusion 
that the bent• fit supposed to he conferred is Jarqely illnoorv .: 
Moreover we disapp'I'Ove in principle· of a rule which enahlPR ·a· 
Court to make invidions distinctions between practitioners.· The 
reRnlt of applying to Bombay th~ a.rrantJPmPnts we h~tve flllQ'f.I'Pilted 
shove for Calcntta.·would he to ~nh~tit.nte in the caRe of thP 'RIV'hP'or · 
of JJRWA who wisheR to be admitt.Pd tn prart1Re nn the origirml Ride 
a period of read;ng in the chamher11 of an nridina.l Air1e prq~tition~r. · 
followed by ·an examination in commercial ~a.w and original side· 
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practice, for the advocates' examination which he is under the 
present system required to pass. J;le would also be relieved of the 
necessity of waiting for as long a. period .g.s two years before he can 
appear at the examination. We attach ·the greatest importance 
to the practical training derived from reading in good chamb~rs, 
and we consider that the absence of any provision for such reading 
is a defect in the present rules in Bombay for ~he a~ission of 
advocates who are not barristers. In fact, we w1sh to add to our 
recommendations, in connection with the scheme we ar~ proposing 
for Calcutta and BQIIlbay, that those who wish to practise as 
vakils. only on the appellate side and in the subordinate _courts 
should be required to read. with· an advocate approved by the 
Court who is practising on the appellate side. 

37. At the same time we c~nsider that in Bombay, as in 
Calcutta, proviHion should be made for a limited number of yearB 
for those who are now practising as vakils or attorneys of the 
High Court to obtain admission as advocates to the original side 
of the Court if they are of. more than ten years' 'Standing and to 
qualify themselves for such admission in the manner which· we 
have suggested if they are of less than ten years' standing. 
· We therefore recommend that the arrangements which we 

have proposed al>ove should a~ply to the Bombay as well as to the 
Calcutta High' Court. Tlie only modifications which we would' 
make in adapting the proposals to the conditions in Bombay is that 
the restrictions referred to in proposals (2), (3) and (7) should, in 
the case of Bombay, not extend to the subordinate courts. 

3S. In the Madras High Court the existing arrangements are 
. peculiar. On the appellate side advocates, vakils and attorneys 
. may and do appear, plead and aet. On the original side vakils 
may and do appear, plead and act, but they cannot appear, plead, 
or act in Insolvency cases. Advocates, whether barristers or not, 
may appear and plead only when they are instructed by attorneys 
or . vakils, and they are not entitled to act. In Insolvency cases 
advocates can appear and plead, but only on instructions from 
attorneys. 

: Our eolleague 1\Ir. Rangachariar, who is strongly in favour· 
of the unified Aystem, i.e., the system under which all practitioners 
are entitled to appear, plead and act, would prefer on princ~iple to 
put an end to what remains of the dual system on the original 

. side of the :Madras High Courl. He would oontinue the system 
of enrolling attorneys, but would provide that all advocates, vakils 
and attorneys should lie entitled to appear, plead and act. He 
maintains that it would be to the advantage of junior advocates 
that they should be allowed to act and so be able to get into direct 
!cneh with rliP-nts inRtead of being dependent on the retainer of 
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.attorneys. :Mr. Justice Coutts Trotter, on the other hand, is 
strongly in favour of the dual system, and would on principle 
prefer to make that syste~. compulsory . on the·• origin~l side by 
requiring that every pract1t10ner appearmg and plea~g should 
do so only on ·the instructions of an attorney or a v~kil. Both , 
recognise, however, that since vakils have for about 60 ye,ars .been 
entitled to appear, plead and act on the original side and attorneys 
have been practising as such for an even !onger period, their res
pective proposals would entail a considerable disturbance·.of exist. · 
ing conditions. The rest of the Committee also feel that this is 
.a case where defimte vested interests exist and that these interests 
Hhould not lightly be overridden. • · · . ~ · · . ; 

39. We have accordingly decided to recommend: that on" the 
()riginal side an advocate should have the option of appearing and 
pleading only, in which case he would do so on the instructions of 
an attorney, or of· appearing, pleading and acting in the ··same 
way as vakils now do, but that he. should not. be entitled to. do 
both. We propose that if any advocate wishes to . act · on the 
original siae he shou~d give an undertaking' not te appear· and . 
plead on the instructions of an attorney. 011 the other hand,. if a 
vakil wishes to appear and plead &. the original. side _on· the instruc- · 
tiona of an atto~ney he should undertake not. to' act· in any case 
on that side of the Court. J:n short, we leave the existing system 
as it is, but we give to advocates the option of assuming the posi
tion which vakils have under th~ present system and to vakils .the . 
option of assuming the position which advocates now have. ·.We 
feel that in this way vested rights will be safeguarded and at the 
same time relief will be affotded to junior advocates who· wish to 
avail themselves of the right to act on the original side: We are 
conscious that the arrangement proposed is not ideal, but we. are 
unable to suggest nny other ·way ·of · deali11g with a difficult 
situation ' · : · · · ·. . I , . , , 

It m~y be th~t, ~f Bar Coun~ils .ar~ ,established i~r a~ordan~ 
with the proposals whic.h. we shall make later, the Bar Council at · 
:Madras may in t.he course· of time be able to. devise a more ·satis-
factory solution. · · , · : . 

. 40. We are all agreed that the prlwtice.'in·Insolvency Jases 
in Madra~ ~houl~ be assimilated to that. which we .proposed.,Jtbove 
for the ongmal stde. We are also ,agreed that a curious ineqnalitv 
~egarding fees on the original side should. lie removed. At presen·t 
tf an, ad~cate app~ars on tl1e instructiollB' of an' attorney the 
latter s btU o~ costs 1s taxed between party and party in the .usual 
way and-var10us fees are allowed both for the advocate and the 
attorney according to a prescribed scale. But if an· advocH.te 
appears on the.- instructions of a vakil or if a vakil app~ars ·with 
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or without another vakil there is no regular taxation of. cost& 
between party and party, but the vakil' a fee is calculated as m the 
mufassil courts on an ad valorem basis, that is, it depend::; o.n 

·the value _of tide subject matter in dispute. The result is that 1f 
the successful party is represented by an attorney he receives from 
his adversary an amount which is ·commensurate with the costs 
actually incurred by him, but if he is represented by a vakil he 
receives on account of his vakil's fee the amount allowed on the 
ad valorem scale and certain amounts on account of witnest'es, 
etc., but nothing on account of the expense, which may be con· 
siderable, incurred. by his vakil in the preparation of the case. 
The High Court has full powers to deal with the matter, and we 
recommend that no time should be lost in equalising the practice 
for advoca:tes and vakils. We_ suggest that if costs are to con
tinue to be taxed on an itemized scale as between party and party 
when an attorney is engaged, the Court should at least have dis· 
cretion, ·when there is no attorney, to allow more than the 
ad valorem fee when it is obvious that other costs have actually 
been incurred, as, for instance, when a case has been ,prepared by 
·a second vakil or when two vakils appear and the case of 
sufficient value or importance to warrant spe0ial treatment. We 
may note that a provision already exists :whereby the Court can 
certify for two counsel on the original side, and on the appellate· 
side can allow for more than one advocate or vakil. 

41. Before we pass from the subject of the distinctions which 
exist between the different brandies of the legal profession in 
India there are certain other distinctions which require considera
tion. There are certain appointments which by Statute are 
reserved for barristers. For instance, under Section 101 (4) of the 
Government of India Act, 1919, not less than one-third of the 
judges of a Chartered High Court. including the Chief Justice 
but excluding additional judgeR, must oe barristers of England 
or Ireland or Members of the l!'neulty of Advoca.ttls in Scotland 
of not less than five years' standing. Again, a barrister of five 
years' standing may be appointed .to be a judge of a Chartered 
High Court, whereas a vakil must be of ten years' standing before 
he can be appointed. Another distinction is that vakils are, while 
barristers are not, according to most authorities, liable to be sued 
for negligence in the con~lnct of a case, while vakils may, but 
barri'Sters may not, according to most authorities, sue for their 
fees. 

With regard to appointments, we are of opinion that uo. 
appojntments Rhould be reserved for barristers as such. All those 
who are entitled to practise in a High Conrt should \Le equally 
eligible for appointments reserved for rnembf~rs of the legal pro
fession. Neither a barrister of only five ye:m' Rtanding nor a 
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vakil of only ten years standing is likely to be appointed to b~ a 
jud_ge of a Chartered High Court, but the rule as regards standing 
should be the same for all classes of practitioners. Our recom
mendations in respect of these distinctions are supported . by the 
great majority of those whom we have consulted. , · . 

42. In practice the distinction relating to suing for negligenCe 
and being sued for fees is not of great importance. Suits by. or 
against legal practitioners in respect of fees and the ~nduct of· 
cases are extremely rare. But we consider that in any case in 
which a legal practitioner has • acted • or agreed to ' act ' he 
should be liable to be sued for negligence, and entitled to sue for 
his fee. 

IV.-Proposals for the establishment of an Indian Bar· 
and Bar Councils. 

4i3. It is believed that the first proposal for ·the establishment. 
of au Indian 'llar was made by Lord Haldane, who was of opinion 
that the training· and education offered to Inclin.n students by 
the Inns of Court in England was unsatisfactory and that' it waa 
not desirable that Indians should be encourageJ to go to England 
to qualify themselves for admission io the legal profession in India.· 

Giving evidence before Lord Lytton's. Committee in July 1921t 
he advocated the establishment of a Bar in India to which men 
Hhould be called,-and the setting up of a Council to. which all ques· 
tiona of legal education, control; enrolment and disciplinary action 
should be transferred. It is not known whether Lord Haldane 
had ever visited India or whether he intended· to· advoeate: the 
establishment of an All-India Bar as distinct from provincial Bars. 
But it is noticeable that he referred to Manitoba.,·which: has a·Bar· 
of its own distinct from the Bars of other provinces· in. Canada. 
On the whole it seems probable that he had not formed any definite 
opinion on the question whether one Bar should be constituted for· 
the whole of India or separate Bars for the different provinces. · 

44. In India the first definite public proposal for the esta.blis~ 
ment of an Indian .Bar seems to have heen made by Mr.· Iswar 
Saran when he moved a Resolution m the Legtslative Assembly · 
in 1921, recommending " legislation with a view• to create an 
Indian Bar so as to remove all distinctionB enforced bv statute 
or by practice between barristers and vakils ",, He ill sa vowed 
any desire to prevent Englishmen from joinin!! the. Bar in India or 
Indians from getting themselves called to the Bar, in England with 
a view to practising in· India, hnt he recommended tha.t all such 
persons should he called to the Indian Bar in the same way as thev 
may be called to the Dar in the self-governjng dominions .. He 



.3dvocateJ the abolition of all distinctions between banisters and 
vakils as regards precedence, pre~audience, the production.. of 
vakalatnamas and eligibility for judicial appointments, and he pro
posed to set up statutory bodies consisting of members of the legal 
profession to provide for the education of law students and to 

· take over the powers of the High Courts as regards the admission , 
. .and control of legal practitioners. He reserved for further ~on· 
~ideration the question ·whether the Bar should be orgamsed 
·on an all-India or on a provincial basis. On behalf of the Gov~ 
ernment of India · it was stated in the Assembly that they 
·were prepared to be guided by the expression of definite 
constmctive public opinion. The Government of India pro~ 
ceeded to collect opinions on the subject of the Resolu
.tion, .attention being directed to the following specific questions :-

. . . . . ~ 

(1) Whether the constitution of the Bar should be by an 
Act of the Legislature or otherwise .. 

(2) The organisation of a Council of Legal E~ucation.· 
(3) The disciplinary powers of such it. body. 
(4). The changes, if any, which the proposed scheme would 

. . necessitate in the existing law. . . 
(5) The desirability of separating or uniting the functions 

of solicitor and counsel in India. 

· (6) The effect which the constitution of an : Indian Bar 
would have on the tendency of Indian students pro

•. cee~g to England to be calle~ to the Bar . 

. 45. In September .1922, Mr. K. C. Neogy .introduced into the 
As~mbly a Bill to t·emove the distinction hf\tween barristers and 
vakils as regards the right to praL-tise on tlie original side of the 
High Courts at Calcutta and Bombay,_ and in the same year 
Mr~ Girdhari Lal Agarwala introduced a Bill to relieve all practi~ 
tioners from the necessity of filing vakalatnamas. · 

Opinions on both these Bills were co11ected in the usual way 
and the Bills were referred to Select. Committees. Before th~ 
Committees could make their reports ou'.r collea~ne Diwan Baharlm 
'1\ Raugachariar introduced into the AsMembly a Bill to • conRolidat3 
and amend the law relating to Legal Practitioners in India and 
to emJlOWer the Government of India and Local Governments to 
etitabli,;h Bar Ccuncils in each Provinre '.. We think it unnece>l
i~ary . to state in detail the provisions of this Bill, for Mr. 
Ranaachariar d~ecribed them as . heing only of a tentative 
.,,hamcter. and stated in effect that his object was to call attention 
to the diffPrent queF~tiOM involved in the proposals to establisb 
an Indian Bar~ .. 
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4G. We have had littl~ difficulty· in coming to ·,the, ponqh)sio~ 
that it is not practicable to set up an all-India Bar in th~ sense of~ 
body of legal practitioners admitted to practice and controlleq by 
()ne central authority for the whole of India. The notion of an. al~~ 

.. India Bar has proved attractive to some minds as being in accor~ 
<lance with what is called__ the national movement. But it is not 
posRible to have an all-Indi31 Bar in .any real sense unless tber_e 
i~-: to be throughout India a single type of advocate :possessed of the 
Rame qualifications and entitled to practise in· all the courts ·of the · 
eountry. It might perhaps be possible to secure uniformity in 
the three Presidencies, but our enquiries in the different pla:~es 
which we viRited have satisfied us that elsewhere this would not'be 
po~;sible. The tendency is for the presidencies and provinces' to 
-develop on their own lines, education is more ·Qidvanced in some 
than in othe~s and the same degree of proficiency cannot at p~·esent 
be attained or insisted on throughout India .. ,From a ·practical 
point of view nothing is to be gained by setting up a. cent~ar pody 
which shall prescribe different qualifications fot admission to· th~ 
profession in the different provinces. .·A central body would. neces
-sarily have inadequate knowledge of local conditions, apd .apart 
from Burma, where opinion is strongly opposed to that province 
being included in .any all-India scheme, there are not wanting • 
indications that a. provincial Bar would not ; readily . submit to 
being governed by a body which would necessarjly , contain·. a 
majority of members insufficiently acquainted with its special heeds 
and difficulties. Another consequence of the establishment of ari all-· 
India Bar· in the sense indicated above )vould probably be: the 
removal of the language and residenoo: tests wbi~h ·have ,.been 
devised by some provinces in order· to protect themselves' against 
their stronger neighbours. · The latter ~est. is pr~sumably .based ou 
deliberate considerations of policy which we ·do not .feel ent~tled to 
interfere with as it were by a· side wind.,. Mos(of those ,WilD 

·advocate an all-India Bar appear to do so on, the ground ~hat it 
would be difficult, if not impossible,· to set up in each province a 
Committee or Council1Jf legal practitioners independent and strong 
·enough ~o exercise satisfactorily and with general acceptance 41h~ 
{J9Wen now entrusted to the High Court .. There 'is force_in·:thi..; 
consideration, but we think that if an ultimate controlling authprity 
is required, as in our opinion would certainly be the case, it would 
he better to rely upon the High Court of the province concerned 
than hpon an untried all-India. authority~ It is conceded by tbolit 
who advocate the constitution of an all-India Council that it ·would 
be necessary for that body to delegate its disciplinary. authority to 
provincial Councils. BuRy practitioners could not be ·expActed to 
att~nd frequent meetings of an all-India Council at Jll&cea far 
diRt.ant ·from their·homeR, anil judgeA would nA.\clly feel justit\ed in 
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doing so. Any useful purpose which might be served by the con~ 
stitution of an all-India Council, such as the gradual co-ordination 
of standards, could in our opinion be as well attained by occasional 
me~tings between representatives of provincial Gouncils or even by 
correspondence between them. . . 

47. No institution corresponding to an all-India Council with defi
nite powers of control is to be found in any other part of the 
Empire. The...English, Scottish and Irish Bars are entirely distinct 
from each other, although there is a Supreme Court of Appeal for 
the United Kingdom. Canada has a Suprem~ Court in which 
barristers, advocates, solicitors, attorneys and proctors of any of 
the provinces may practise. But each province bas its own sepa· 
rate Bar constituted by provincial legislation. Practitioners in 
the different prov!nces are not even designated by the same title. 

The Commonwealth of Austtalia has a High Court in which 
any person may practise who is entitled to practise in any of the 
States either as barrister or solicitor or both, and the High Court 
also bas power to enrol its own practitioners. But each State in 
the Commonwealth has a separate Bar attached to its own Supreme 
Court. 'In some of the States there are both barristers and solic;
tors.. In others, for example in Victoria, the functions of barristers 
and so1icitors are united i~ one person. . In America there is no 
Auch thing as an United Statl'ls Bar. Each of the 48 States ha~ 
its own Bar and the Federal Union also bas its Bar. ThE 
Federal and State Bars are linked to~ether by the establishment 
of voluntary organisations, such as the well-known American Bar 
Association, in which representatives of the different Bars meet for 
the purpose of discussing legal reforms, qualifications for admission 
to the Bar and legal education. If provincial Councils are estab
liRhed .in India we SE'e no 'reason why their representatives shonlrl 
not form a .similar .·association. A part from the circumstance that 
India has no Supreme Court conditions are probably less favourable 
in India to the establishment of one Bar for the whole country than 
they are either in Canada or Australia. 

48. While. we are of' opin'ion that the- estab1ishment of an all
India Bar or all-India Council is not practicable we think that the 
time bas come when the bars· attached to some of the High Conrts 
should be accorded a measure of self-government. . At present legal 
education is almost entirely in the hands of the Universities, and 
Ruch influence as the Bar can bring· to bear on it is due to indivi
dual members of· the Bar bt'ing members of the Faculties of law 
and the' Bar has no control direct or indirect over the prescription 
of qnalifications for admission to the profession. Moreover·aR re
f!Rrds the important quE-stion of discipline, the only powm· which 
the profes.,ion no'Y bas is the powE-r to nclu~e I•ral'tition~r!! froM 
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its associations and informally repm~t cases of misconduct io the 
Couns. · · · · · · · .t 

. '. ,'.;' t ... 

Where Bar Councils are established they should; we think, 'be 
f(iven wme defilllte repreooutation on the Faculties of law. J!lor 
the present it is unlikely that the Bar ·will be able itself to. make 
.arrangements for the education of students, though it may be able 
to supplement the education given by the Universities by the pro. 
vision of practical training or lectures on the proeedure· of· the 
Courts and the duties of memberk of the legal professipn. If: the 
Dar ·Were to undertake the entire training Of .candidates for.' thl, 
profession the Faculties of law would probably cease to exist~ : We 
think it best to preserve the existing University .law .courses, 
which appear generally to give satisfaction and to ensure reasonable 
efficiency ; and not to supersede them until it is demonstrated 
that a. more efficient machinery is ready to take their place.·. That. 
has certainly not been shown .to our _satisfa~tion. r::' • · · · : ·, 

49. As regards admission to the profession and the disciplin'l 
of p~ctitioners there is a strong demand in all the provinces tha~ 
powers should be conferred upon local Bar .Councils similar to those 
which are exercised by the. governing bodies of the Bars in .tiM 
U tilted Kingdom and the self-governing dominions. .At the variou~l 
eentres which we have visited and from witnesses who came from 
places which we have been unable to visit we have enquired 
whether at all, and if, so to what extent, th' different Bar and 
Vakils• Associations have endeavoured to exert their influence in . 
such matters. We regr~t to say that the result of our enquiries. ia 
not such as to enable us to feel confident that, Councils at all the 
High Courts would at present be able to make the best use of the 

' power which witnesses have suggested should be conferred upon 
them. · 

' ... ' . 

Our enquiries have made it clear that the bars at the different 
centres vary greatly both in their numerical strength and in the 
prestige v!hich attaches to them : · and we think it would be 
impossible to Ruggest a uniform system based on a supposM _ 
equality of membership or authority of'the bars in all the centres 
which in fact does not exist. . . 

I 

50. In the Punjab we found that there has been in ~xisten~ 
fm:· a number of yPars a Bar Council, consisting of 'the President 
of. the Bar Assoriation, two senior lawyers nominated by the , 
Association and two membC'rs Relected by .the Judges, 'of whom 
one mnRt he an 1\~VN'Rte O'l" va.kil practiRin~ in the High Court and 
the other is ordinarilv the ReriRtrar. This council is appointed 
undt>r the direct. authority of the.High Court,...and ~s intended to act 
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.<ls a. diseillliuary committee .. It has power to inquire into chargeH
of misconduct against advocates and pleaders practising in the 

·Punjab, such cases being referred to it by the Judges or brought 
. to its notice by complaint ;made to it by any member of the lege! 
profession ·or by. any association of legal practitioners. If the 
,Council holds that a charge of misconduct has been established, it 
submits its proceedings with a recommendation to the High Court. 
But there is a provision in the rules whereby the Council can, in 
cases where it is alleged that a fee has been paid ltut not earned, 
dispose of the case itself, by ordering a refund, and if its decision 
is accepted by the practitioner complained against and a refund is 
made, the case is not re.,POrted to the Comt, at all. We were in
formed that most of the cases which come before the Council are 
disposed of in this way. We heard further that in spite of the 
power of the Council to deal with cases brought to its notice by an 
individual practitioner or an association, it was never called on by 
either to deal with such a malpractice as touting, which all ad
mitted to be rampant in the Punjab. In fact it was generally 
admitted that under the conuitions now existing there a Bar 
Council at Lahore would not function at all unlel'ls it were entirely . 
controlled and guided by the Bench. 

51'. There can however be no doubt that throughout India 
abuses exist with which the courts cannot deal effectively without 
the assistance of the Bar. We think t.hat the stronger bars should 
be empowered by ltw to assist the courts in this and other matters. 
and we are not without hope that when definite powers are vested 

· in them they will make a real effort to act., up io their new responsi
bilities. . ; 

;j;2, Many different suggestion!; have been made to us' us regard:; , 
the composition and powers and local extent of the jurisdiction of 
Bar Councils. Por example, !!!Orne would constitute Councils 
entirely· on an elective basis, while others would have a certain 
number, of ex-officio members or give powet· to the High Court to 
nominate a certain proportion of the memb~rK. Some ..vould have 
the Councils composed entirely of legal praet.itioners, while others 

· would inclu<le judges alHo. Rome would hand over unconditionally ' 
to the Councils all the ditidplinary authority now exercised by the 
High Courts, while others would reserve o. right of control to 
the High Courts by way of appellate or reviHional authority. Otl1er~:~ 
again would reserve all di~ciplinary authority to the High Court3 
and invest the Councils with no more thnn an advi~ory capacity 

· In view of the great variety of opinions which we l1ave received 
&Jld the ill-concealed doubts in the minds of re~ponsible witnesRes 
whether it is safe to entrnRt. Bar Councils with the powers no" 
exerci~d by the High Courts: and in partiru1ar whether tlie-



Com~cihJ can be ~xpected t() be free froni ·communal, poiiiical and 
religious influences, we feel that entirely tmcontro~led .Po~er,.should. 
not be conferred upon them at present. · . · · 

Ja. A system which i~ suitable for one count;y ma,y Le · ent~ely 
unsuitable for another, and it would not be safe to assume that any 
of the systems in force in. the Empire 'would be entirely suitable for 
India. But as the claim now made that the. Bar in· India should. 
be allowed to govern itself is avowedly based on the. systems which · 
prevail in the United Kingdom, the self-governing Dominions ·a,~d 
the United States, it may be desirable to state shortly the essentiaL 
features of some of those systems. In England the right to· calf · 
to the bar is vested in the Inns of Court, governed ,bY Benchers,.. 
being past and present judges and senior· membets· of ·'the ~Bar. 
Regulations have been made by the Inns regarding the admission 
of students, their· examination and, ·the . calling of' them 
tl) the bar. Disciplinary authority is exercised by. the Benchers 
and there is a right of appeal to the judges as Visitors.: A recent· 
instance of the exercise of the· right of appeal shows tha~ if is. by 
no means confined to cases in which a barrister. has ··been 
disbarred. In Ireland the system is much the same, except tl1air 
the disciplinary authority of the Benchera · is not so extensive 
as in England and the· appeal lies to the· Lord Chancellor; • Thcl· 
admiHsion of flolicitors in England is conducted 6y the Law Societ,; 
under the r.uthority of rules made by· the Master· of the Rolls. 
Previous to_ HH9 ~ Committee· of the Society could recommend to 
the court that a solicitor should . be struck off the. :rolls. Since 
1919 the Commit~ee has had power to stri~e a solicitor o~ the rolls,. · 
but an appeal lies to the court n.t the inst!lnce eit.her of the. solicitor. 
or of the person who 'in£-:tituted proceedings against him. . , 

"' ." '. , . ,_,,) ' 

. The High Court of Australia makes rules :regarding·_ the admis~ 
sion of .P~rsdtls to practise in the court and j1lOD.t1 ha~ power to strike 
a pracbtwner off the rolls. . . . . . . . . . · 

. . ~ ~ - . 

In New South Wales an~ Queensland practitioners are admitted 
by a. Board conRisting of the judges, the Attorney Genei·al and "'two. 
barristers. In South Australia the Supreme· Cobrt makes rules for 
the admission of practitioners.. The Law Society may· enquire 
into. comnlaints of miRconduct. hv practitioners and make ,a ,report 
to the Court. which may call for further enquiry i( necessary. 
Final orderR ue nrtR!'ed hv the Court : . · . 

.. .. . ' ') "f.! rl 

In Yict.oria the~e is a Connci.l o( Legal Education whicli may 
make rnlc>s to be latd before Parhameut as to examination article" 
and admiRsion of pract!tioners. The Law Institute ha~ powt'rs. 
similar to tho~o;e 'of the taw· Sotiety in Routh Australia. · 



ln Western Australia practitioners are admitted by a Board. 
~he same Board has power to enquire into cases of misconduct 
and report to the Court . 

. In Tasmania also practitioners are admitted by a Board. The 
Law Society has certain disciplinary powers, but the power to strike 
off the roils rel)ts with the Court. 

In New Zealand the Court makes l'llles regarding the qualifica· 
tioQ and admission of practitioners. The Court alone has power 
to suspend or strike off the rolls. In South Africa, admission b 
the profession is under rules made by the Court, which bas power · 
to sHH~eud or strihe off the rolls. ' 

In Canada. the Bars have somewhat larger powers, according to 
the latest legislation on the subject. 

In British Columbia there is -a Law Society governed by 
Benchers who educate, examine and call students to the Bar, and 
admit solicitors. They may suspend, disbar or strike off the rolls 
for good cause any barrister or solicitor, but their order is subjert 
to appeal to the judges of the Supreme Court as Visitors. 

In Manitoba also there is a Law Society governed by Bencher<s 
who have powers similar t() those of the Benchers in British 
Columbia. But the Court has a similar power and can restore a 
barrister or solicitor struck off the rolls by the Benchers. . ' 

. I!;t Ontario ihere is a Law Society governed by Benchers who 
have power to suspend or disbar or strike off the rolls both barristers 
and solicitors. The court has power to restore a solicitor, but in 
the case of a barrister the power of the Benchers appears to be 
absolute. 

In Newfoundland the system is the same, but there is a right of 
appeal to the Supreme. Court. • 

In the United States of America each State determines fo!' 
itself what shall be the qua.lifir.ation of candidates for admission to 
it .. own Bar. In almost all the States the power to admit to 
.practise and to disbar rests with the court. In WashinJ,rton thd 
power rests with the State Board of examiners. 

54. This summary is not complete, but according to the late~t 
information available is accurate a8 far as it goes. It will be HCen 
that in none of the countrief. stateS' or provinces mentioned. exct-pt 

· in the province of Ontario·, has the Bar been invested with final 
disciplinary authority, and in Ontario the last word rests with t!u~ 
Court in the CI\M of a solicitor. It is necesRary to emrlha"j'*' thi>~ 
point because it has been made clel)r to DB in the COUfde of nu; 



ss . 

.enquiries that many .who etpressed thell:)Belves in favour. of wholly 
independent Bar Councils in India with fin~l diseiplinary.aiithori~:; 
have done so in ignorance of the' fact: that they Jare ·advocating an 
.institutioti which is almost· without' parallel in' the Empire· or. the 
United StateS of ·America. · The constitution of Bar· Couricils •of 
. any kind is an experiment the value of which ;can only.,b61 tested by' 
experience, and it is in our opinion .unthfukable' than the first.flight 
:should carry the Bar in India to a; position 'whioh:.the ::English, .Bar; 
with centuries of traditions and experience 'in 'self-ma.nagem~ri.t 2 has 
never yet &spired to. We· have found in: neMlyiaU'the responsible 
views we have heard on this subject a, feeling that 'in one.~way·ot 
another the authority of the High ·courtS! shonld,·.ba.retainedt And 
even those witnesses who, would· give r.fina.l! &Uthority.. fo ,ai~ :Bat 
Council ha.ve genera.lly. desired that ·the· ;Higl:t:; Court., ·shoUld,. .be 
·represented on the Council it'selLi .From·•the" ~ence we·!ha.ve 
heard· we think it would be·nnduly optiihistic· to .. believ~: that.:an . .aU 
provinces the :Sar Council~ mil bE! wholly immune fro.m !eligions. 
political or conununal influences; and we Mttbfwhether:a 'Comicil 
could always be· assured· of having the .ful.l weight of'_'pr6fessiona1 
opinion behind it if it dealt ·severely with 3: case ~f •inisconduM: 
'Nowhere, on the other hand,'have we heard a.ny:complaint:regard:.. 
in[.r the, way in which the.High·Courts have exetcised their·~wers; 

·and we feel that we can only interfere I with a.n established s'ysteni 
which is generally admitted ~o.ha.vtfworked'well,if we 'ensure that 
the system to be .set in its place has a.. reasonable ~han~ 'Of continu:.. 
'ing the work successfully.' ! I~ the first step taken is' successful and 
·the experiment proves that Bar Councils ean heroise their p'owers 
·t.o the satisfaction of the High Courts~ the legal profession ~nd the 
public, there is. no_reasop ~'hy their p~wers 'should. not be gradually 
increased: • Brit in . the 'meantim.e. we would I move~ 'with cp,ution, 
and, while we aU ~gree that·Bar Cpuncils should be ·oonstitute.d' at 

·certain places, we. w6uld 'not give :them' greater power,s)han' ·wf:l 
feel theycnnproper~yexerci~E! ... ·.~·>··,,>. · .. :::·i .: .. ,.., ,.,

1
:.<··.:·! 

The. great inajoritY of:a.dvocates'and vakils' in.India.:act.aa:welli 
as plead.'' ·They are in immediate contact ·with· the lay public. and 
their position· is to be. compared rather' 'With· tha,t·of.tbe·. soliciter. 
than with ·that of ·the barriRter iri1 1 Eng1arul. aQ.d: ~elsewhe~.;, Jt; 

·will ba seen th.at the powers which· we propose·ahould be given to• 
Bar Councils a.re similar 'to ·those· exercised by the Incorporated: 
Law Society in Englan~ ,up. to th13 passing. of th~ Solicitors Act, 
]919. ' ' · ' ·. 11 .·:·· ~ ... .-' • 1: ·· •· :,· •. ,,,' ');jn .• :•1 1 _!·~ 

• ; I , ' I>.' •,: i • '.'I':' ''I '! ~ ; : l Jl··;,f ; L t ; : ~~ ';, fU, 

55. For the purpose of ·riur "Proposals regardin« Bal' iCOullCils;,r 
Assam having no separate High CoUrt and comparatively few ·legal. 
·practitioners mm;t be treated as part of Bengal.··. Sind· could Jl{l.t 

·conveniently be b~ught under' • Bar· CoW}.Cil .a,t 1 Bomb,.y2 ~ apd, 
0 



probably !would not willingly consent to such an arrangement, wertt 
it possible.· ,Similarly we think that there can be no question of 
placing the Bar in Oudh under a Bar Council at Allahabad. Terri-
tories outside the Governors' Provinces are not affected. by our 
proposals.· In those territories there are many ·courts having th~: 
powers of High Courts at which we think it would be impossible to-:
set up 'Bar Councils. . We have been unable to visit N agpur, . 
Karachi and Lucknow,· but the opinions which we have received. 
from , those places ·and the evidence. which we took ourselves at. 
Lahore lead us to doubt whether it would be advisable to establish 
Bar ·.Councils at those .four centres. For the present we recom~ · 
mend that statutory Bar Councils ·be established only at Calcutta 
Madras, Bombay, Allahabad, Patna and Rangoon, but that provision. 
be !made for setting. up Councils· at Lahore, N agpur, Karachi and· 
LuckD.ow when experience has been'gained of the working of the
CouncilS' at the centres we have indicated: 

. "'. ''. i: . j' I -I ' I I I I ' • ' . . ~ 

< 55,1 We have already said that we look forward to the time. 
when. pleader~ and others entitled to practise only in subordinate 
c<>urtS win disappear and all legal practitioners will be entitled to· 
praet~se in the High.Courts.as well as in the subordinate courts and· 
revenue offices.~. For ·this. reason and also because we think that 
it' would be·. better. for the present to confine the membership of. 
and· electorate ·for the . Bar. 'Councils to the highest grade of legal 
p1aotitioners, that is,..those .who are Advocates of. the High Courts,r 
we propose that all other legal practitioners should 'continue as at· 
present to bt:t enrolled ~nd .controlled by the. High Co~.. . . 

,•, r,, f f' , .. < ~. ~ , '' r I, ' I r. . . . , ·, • • ' , • i : •· ' • 

:, :57; A Bar Council, if it is to function properly, must 'be a small·. 
and ·compact .body~ We_ propose that the number of. members. 
should, be 'limited to 15. . Four should be nominated by the High 
C.Qurt, .'inclqding, where. j>ossible', th~ Advocate General .or. the 
Government Aovocate and the Government Pleader. ·The remain
ing eleven, of whom six should be advocates of at least ten years· 
standing, 'should be electei by Advocates of the High Court, pro
vided that in Calcntta and Bombay the High Courts sbould deter. 
mine bow manv of· the eleven··.should be. Advocates entitled ·to 
practise on the original side.·: The first Councils should bold office· 
for' S years,: :the .term·' of office· ·of subsequent C.ouncils being 
dete':lllined by. ruJt:s to be ~ramed . by· the Councils themselves.· · · 

.! :·•• ,· " . I ... , . 

!lS. The question whether judges should be memoers of a Bar 
Council bas been much canvassed. Some judges have stated that 
they would ol}ject to serve 1m a· body in which they would neces.. 
sarily be 'in a minority, and we feel that there might be diffienlties · 
when 'questions of discipline were under iliscussion or when, as 
we hope' will not be the ease,· the councils are liable to be aftected . . 

1 



by extraneou& influences .. We .Pr.opo~ .t~erefor~ .. tha' ~e nomi
nated members .. also should· orpmarij.y be ... ~~~~ates, .. B~tJ ~e 
.evidence which we have taken suggests, .thatr,for the, pr,esent .1t may 
be ad,isable in some place.s for judges to assist the .Coun~ils by the,ir 
.presence. We. would ther~fqr~.l~a.ve,i~ op~nto.the Hi_g~rqo~ts.Jo 
. noniinate_iudges past,or ~resent if~t~er ;~~ ,proJ!e~·'J .. 1 ! ,,, 1 ,.1 ~; 

59. We recommend that a. Ba.r·Council should' .have power to · 
make rules su~ject to .the :approval, o~ th_e .~; 9o~, ~l~~p~ct of. 
the following matters:-:-;.,.: :. :-,. ••:: ~:, r; · ~-,:.:,; •• r:t ~:.J :~':j1 ~: ,.~ 

. (a) The qualifications, admission and, cettlfida.te~ ·oil p~oper 
'• persons to be ~dvocate~ ~f1 t~6j 1Hi~;C.9.w;t '. ·:·l· .T:; 

(b) The·P<>we~ a~d duti~~:of;a.d~oc~te:$:' ::•·i ,.~:::··'· Ji':'' ~· 
. . . : . · .. 1 ' .. r:.· 1! •. ; ·:·r~'l'·t:t "'ilo !11li1l•,; ~noh·~ 

(c) 'Xhe conduct. of i any .exaillination.::which ll.la}f·ibi}··Prea.. 
. , cribed by it and-.the,.!eea tQ: b~:.paid·Jof ~ppe~ing ·at 
. the ~me. ·~-< . ·l •• •• :i····iJ·.') I·:.H ·~~!r·;,L: ··! h··rt•n e 3t• 

'(d) LegaJ educ~tion, '~clu<lii;g··~te'"<1elivery 'of 1 :iect'ur~s-~.~~ · 
,,' :students and ~he fees charg~abf~l th~tefot: 1 ~~ ,

1
; 
111~1 <,; f~ 

. • . . j 1 .• ,.,. • • •• •• ;tr 1·1 h-v.l'fi•fqf:l: ~•tl f·IIH,r,d 
(e) Matters relating ~o the discipline and professionaL con .. 

duct ~~ .advoc~~es~ .. ·,I 'f .. , ·J r'"f 'ld L! :,,.;;~ !(Oi;..;·,,n'I • 
, (f) Procedure ~.and ·practice.: ·m:,cases..)alling 4:-w}.t~in·,Jh" 

disciplinary.jurisdiction.;~t.~h~·i0PP.PP!h .. ,. :! ,.r f,-.-·i·· !•'"' 

(g) The method of holding· 'elect~onst bf;inembeis'·:of 'th~. 
· Council. and .all m~t~r~ ~cidefl~ ,iP,e,r~to~ :,~ i r f • ,rll -

(11) The meetings. of. the• Council, therquorum neoessaiy;·for 
the transaction of business,· the election of ·a,·Ffemdellt ' 
or other officer and the appointment ot c9mmitteelf for 

'· ·s .cial u ·sef! • .:·.:·,,·,:· :·.·~·r··''.'··'": "' .. · .. ..(•) rr: peri:d i: ~hi~~.';. ~~~~il.,iJ~~t-.t~ :~~~i~do~~~, 
..;< • shcu1ld ~old.office an( ~he ..fi.l~·pf fVBcanci~s oocurring 

... b~tween elections:,~··.! ..... !,. '):''JI>·l"·' . t"•;orn: -~·r "'~·.: 
(j) The terms ()n which ·advccates o£··another.lJigli Cour~ 
, · may be perrqitted. to appear' occasionally .in ·th€¥: High 

. Court to which the Couilcil ir attached and .r ~ . • ·, · ... : • 1· 

· · ··· · ·:"""· ') , ... ~r··~··~r~i· ·1• ~·.····~.,.,.\ 4' v1. ·"i 
(k) any other mat~r prescnbed by· the Htgh Court. · ' 

· ·.The rules regulating tlie election _of· the first' Co~ncit'.~nd ~the 
fill.ir\g of vacancies before rules 'are'made' by' the· Coupcit should be 
made by the High Court·; and· it 'sho.\ild. he,.~ro}Tided that t;1d 'n1les 
ahall be ~ade a~ecting the special' proviffions we. ~ave. sugge~te'd' 
for the ortg!.nal.stdes of the Calcutta. and Bombay· High' Courttt &O 

l9ng as those provisions remain in .force, · · .. • •. . ! . .· ~,. ~ 
· o2 



· .. 60, A Bar Council should ·have power either of its 'own motion 
{)ron complaint or on a reference by the High Court to inquire into 
··.an matters 'of: the kind referred to in sections 12 and 13 of the Legal 
Practitioners Act; · 1879, !>reaches 'of rules and other in1prope].' ' 
conduct in-which an· advoci'l:e of the Court is concerned, and make 
,~report to the High Com with a recommendation as to the action, 
,if any,. ~o be takeQ by the Court. 

'} I A.Bar·Cooncil should also be entitled to be heard in any matter 
· Yelating to the admission of an advocate or in support of any report 
m~de. by it .to the conrt.. . 

61. The existing · disciplinacy .. jurisdiction 'of the High 
Court should be maint;lii·e~,: . but .. the : Court should be bound· 
before taking disciplinary. action against an advocate, except 
in· regard to contempt of court· and the like, to refer the 
·ease • to the Bar Council for enquiry- and report. On receipt 
~~ a. report from the Bar Council the Court should be empowered 
itself to make or require the Council to make further inquiry. At 
the request of a Bar Council or on its own motion a High Court 
tiliould be authorised to order an enquiry to be held by a local 
CJOurt~ .. ri' •ill":·! l;: •• •). :< ' · .· 

-... . , ·, I 

, Provision should be made for procuring with the sanction of the 
court the· attendance of 'WitJ),esses apd production of documents 
required by the Council for an inquiry, and witnesses should receive 
the same prctection as ~hen they give evidence before a conrt. 

· ·The High ·courts ·should retain their power to fix the amount 
pa~a~l~ by a party in respect of the fees of an adversary's,legal 
ptactlt1oner.' • .. .• . . · · . : · · 

; · 62. We ha~e' ~xpre~~d ~Is~~here ~~r .opinion that attorneys 
-should continue to be enrolled ss . such in the three Presidencv 
IDgh Courts where alone they are to be found. in any number;. 
We have excluded attorneys from the Bar Councils which we 
have proposed, because although some witnesses were. in favour 
of giving the Bar Councils powers of control· over all classes of 
practitioners, including attorneyR, the great majority, including the 
sttorneys themselves; Bupported the view that attorneys should 
bave a completely separate organization . 

. In Calcutta there appear to. be 275 attorneys, of whom '206 
belon~t to the Incorpora.t.eil JJa.W Society. In Bombay also there 
it a considerable number of attorneys, of iWhom 147 are members 
<C?f the Incorporated Law Society. ! 

. In !.bdras there are' about 30. attorneys, nearly all of whom 
beton~ to the Attorneys~ Association. which i!'l not an incorporated 



body .. In . Calc1,1tta there was ... a d.ifferyn~e ~. of , opipion .on~ th~;, 
question whether the; Incarpo~ated L~w ~oc1ety shoul~ ~~: g~vep,. 
statutory power to . control its members .. ! In Bombay . ~be. ,PreBI- , 
dent <_>f the Society state<\ his personal . .opinion, .t~at pric~ !~pow~r:'l. 
should be given. The. fact . app~ars to . ~~, t~~~ netth~r,. Socu~tr •. Is·. 
really interested in the question or has. gtveu 1t much thought ... I( 
the Societies in Calcutta, and 'Bombay ~a.ke a aefinite ,request thaf. 
statutory power of .control' should ,be,'givtm,, to' thert1'':We i see p~: 
reason why the request should not oe granted.! : Jn that,_e;vent_:we 
would suggest that .disciplinary power should be. given;, to them~ 
similar to that e~j~yed by ~he fu.c?rpora~ed Law Scx:~ety P1 ¥,ngland i 
before the passmg of the_ So~lCit?rs . ~ct,, _19~9 ~ na~~~l '·; pow~r~ 
through a Committee to enqmre mt~· cases ?~. ~lleg~~.;m,~sc?~~qc}l,. 
and to make iJ. report to the Qourt_. . .. . . ·: .. :; . ~ , , -; . i.1. '~'··:. "' J 

The number of attorneys in Madras being so small~ it is doubtful~ 
whether it wvuld be practicable to giv~ ~m·:statutocy~ :po~et ofr. 
control. They appear to be eonte~t to ,temain ~under ·~~c9tltr()li 
of the High Co~. · .. 

v.--Miscen&neous.· 
' .~ < •':.' ..... . ' :.'. ~r r ',.! ,: . ', ',' 

63 .. There are Dne or two matters to which reference. ,ahould:~tt~ 
made before we close ow;. report~ In 'til& first. place :We would: 
discuss briefly the effect which our proposals. may .be. expectedttl:l; 
have on the recruitment of barristers, ·whether English or lnc}iant:· 
til the Il\dian Bar. · · · . · 1 . ._., ·; ;i· :. · ... ' 'I: l ; .. ·1 

64 .. Lord Lytton's, Ccmm1ftee fo~nltha{in.·'''Octob·e; )92~~ 
there were 337 Indian s~udents on the rolls of the' Inns 'of ·court. 
It is believed that there are now. well over 5oo:~ · But 'in 'both casea· 
the number includes men who take the icourse' not vnth~ any' intei:t:' 
tion of practising in the courts: but as part o( their generai. ~duca~. 
tion while they are studying for entry into. the public services .. · · ·. · 

' . • ' .. • ' ' • J ,,., l ~; 

Between 1901 and 1920 no less than 1,997 Indians joined the: 
Inns of Court. The chief reasons which in the· past led· such largi 
numbers of Indians to go to England to be. calle~ to .. $he English 
bar appear to have been tnat it was considered to be ·muc.h easiel" 
to pass the Bar examination in England than· to qualify 'as a. vakil 
of a High Court in India, and that there were distinctions betweenl 
barristers... and vakils in such matters as precedenc~, eligibility fof. 
appointments, and practice on the original sides of the High ·courts.: 

65. The Bar ex~mination in England is more difficult than it 
used. t? be and the standard of general. education required. for 
adm1sston to an Inn of Court is ·higher than. it formerly wa:s.·: 
Further all the Chartered High Courts except Laliore now'requir& ·· 

' . 



more than a mere call to the Bar as a qualification for the enrol
ment of a. barrister as an advocate.· In many instance, as indicated 
in· an ·earlier part • of this Report, an applicant for enrolment. is · 
required 'to have read iif-the chambers of a barrist~r in England 
or to have· o~her qualifications. The ·provisions referred to appear 
to have resulted in a diminution in the number of barristers enrolled · 
in courts . w,hlch require qualifications beyond that of a call to the 
Bar. The average number oLbarristers enrolled in the last four 
years in the Lahore High 'Court, which is content with a. mere call 
to the Bar:,~· is 20:·. while the total yearly enrolments in the High 
Courts: at. ·calcutta,;~~: Madras; Bombay,' Allahabad and Patna . 
toge~her · amo\mt to a.rr average of only 25 ; and of the 42 enrolled 
in Calcutta pi the lour years just one. half were vakils who availed 
themselves of the shorter course with reading in chambers in· 
England~ ... !J .. r:, . ,.:; . . · 

If~· With :the special".t>rivileges hitherto enjoyed by barristers we 
have''already:·dealt ·and ·if· our ·proposals in this connection ·are· 
:accepted there will not be the ii1ducements which now· ·exist for· 
.students who do not also desire a University education in England 
to go there for their legal education. . . . 

66. The evidence reoorded by- u~' imd bf'the committee presided 
over by· Lord Lytton .leads ,us to the conclusion that in the past a 
oonsiderable number of students have gone to England insufficiently 

· equipped .a.nl\ so have· ·not ;had the 'Opportunity of availing .them.;.· 
selves' ro the: full of the educational facilities· there provided. We; 
are far from. being opposed to students going to· Eng lane\, ·enlarg·· 

· iug .their . general. knowledge. there and profiting by . the better 
teaching there, available, ~ut. we are of .. opinion that only fully, 
-equipped students or those 'who also wish to take advantage of a.n 
English Univ~rsity course' are likelY. to gain real benefit by such a, 
"Visit .. 'We anticipate~ however, tha~ with the removal of distinctions 
between barristers and· vakils and the prospects which we propose 
~hall be· open to a.dvocates educated in India to hold the highest 
posts in .the legal profession the number of those who go solely 
for. the' purpose· of a •call to the Epglish Bar will be diminished. · 

. 67~. In', the 'pa.~t n1any' Englishmen have come out to the 
eountry to· practise in .. th:~. Indian court!!, but of late years their 
numbers hav~ decreased,· though a certain number still come. out 
to Rangoon and a few· have recently joined the Lahore and other· 
ffigh Gourts.' . There is a consensus of opinion that in "the past 
the presence· of E!nglishmen· practising in the ,courts has been a· 
Rource of strength to the Bar itself and we would do nothing to 
~scottrage their coming,· but they sQould be admitted to practise 
1\ll advoeates. on terms eqnivalent. to those on which !ndian111 nre 

"~\flmittfod, '" f '• ' ' . I ; . ' " ' I • . " • 



' ' 68. ·we desire to add a few words. r~ga.rding· the· hUe 'of sonie 
.of the High Courts which makes reading in chambe~ in.· E~gland 
a necessary or alternative qualification.: Under Regnlat~on• 44 of 
the Consolidated Regulations of the Inns of Court· a vakil niay b~ 
exempted from keeping a certain number: of terms if he: produces 

. a certificate from a practising. barrister· (lpprQved. b-y, the · ~ouncil 
of Legal Education that he had read for 12 months in that. barris
ter's chambers. Reading in suitable Chambers in England· is .in 
·our opinion most valuable, -but it cannot be expected that. the 
Council of Legal Education 'will take upori itself the· burden Qf 
finding or approving of chambers for' Indian students to whom 
Regulation 44 does not apply. It is difficult for other Jndian 
students to find ·suitable chambers and we fear tbat there can . be 
no doubt that reading in chambers in England has been in many 
-cases a mere .formality. We think that the High Courts should 
consider the advisabili~y ·of allowing Indians to. read with:· an 
:approved Indian practitioner, instead of reading in chambers in 
England, at least when, it .is, shewn that t~e individual cannot 
obtain entry into- suitable chambers in England. . , · . • · · · . 

69. We would n~xt refet· briefly to a system which w~ found 
to be in existence in .certain pla.ees in India, namely the system of 
partnerships between legal practitioners. We apprehend that 
t1lere is nothing :in the: Conditions on which a student .is called to 
the Bar in England .. which prevents .. him from entering into 
partnership with other legal practitioners in countries in which 
such partnerships· are , permitted or recognized. Partnerships 
between legal practitioners of all classes have long been recognised 
in Rangoon and Karachi and have been found to suit the conditions 
prevailing in those towns. We think that such partnerships should 
be permitted wherever all classes ot legal practitioners are entitled 
tll act as- well as to appear and plead. , '::: 

1 
. , ··. 

1 
, 

1 
~·, 1 ·.; \ . · ., .. 

70. W..e feel _that our report would not be complete witho~t 
some reference to an evil which was brought prominently to our 
notice in the course of our enquiry. The evidence whic1i we have 
Teceived leaves no ~oubt that touting of various _kinds pr~vails jn 
most parts of Indta. The law with reference to touting was 
strengthened in 1896, but has proved 'entirely ineffective. "The 
plain fact is that unless the legal profession assists the courts' to· 
suppress touts little can be done by way of legislation. · · · 

One of the principal causes Or the existence of this evil is the 
serious overcrowding of the legal profession. Touting haa 
undoubtedly increased with the increase in the numbers admitted. 
1t. would appear that in some provinces iJl.. the near· future there 
~II not be any necesai~y to retain the lower grades of legal practi-
tioners. If the profession of the taw is cloRe~.to all but those_ who 



·~h~ve .qualifications entitling them tQ practise in the High .. Courts: 
::~nd t4e qualifications c;>f entrants are .raised, the. number admitted 
i should not be excessive and it may be possible to enforce a higher 
,fftandard of disciplin~. 

1 We. trust. that the Bar Councils will regard the suppression· of 
tontirtg as. one of their. principal concerns. 

w, I~ ' \ • . ' • , , , ' t • , ' ' 

... : 71. In ccnclusion we desire to express our warm appreciation of 
)he services of our Secretary, Mr. J. H. Wise, l.C.S., who made all 
. the. arrangements for. our tour and has been of gTeat assistance Ur 
. us in the preparation of. ~ur report . . . . . . 
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MEMORANDUM· BY !!R, JUSTICE COUTTS: 'l'BOl''.tEh 

TJ;~E Du.U: !GENot. 

. The· following memorandum is J intended . to put forward :what; 
in my opinion can be Mid fur the ma.intenance·of the dual agencyf\ 
where it already exists, and .is not m any way to be taken. <M a pl~~ 
tor.its ~xtension to any·court where it does not·e:xist.and. tQ whic4: 
cur unanimouf; report does not suggest that it should. be· extended,.. . 
I have ,,.,itten it deliberately in my own name, though of coursei 
after careful discussion of the matter with an my' oolleagues :: l have; 
c:one so on full consideration, because ·1 necessarily am compelled: 
to express opinions on controversial topics~ to which I do not wish· 
to bind · any of my · colleagues except in · so far as they desire·.~ · 
subscribe' to· them specifically. · · · · • .. ·: ·.i • ~"· ~,:.1d··r · ::t La .. 

I . • • . ' . • • 1 • • I . :'. . ' ' :(' ' • ' . ' .. ~ 

The witne~.~s who canvassed .the ,rival merits 9£. the dual,B.n~ 
ringle agencieE. .. tlirected themselves in. the main to. three topic~~. 
efficiency, purity and costliness : and I propose to"dea~. wit~ .these; 
in that order. ·· .. I have made· a; special study ot this · mat.tei:;. · a~,J~ 
besides my experience of both. systems as a judge sitting in .:Madra,t) 
I have for my oWn. satisfaction done the, following thingsover.and; 
above hearing, the evidence given before' us. In· the: fir~t' place~<J, 
read through a number ot counsels' .briefs kindly pu~ at my 'disposal 
ty ,firms of . SQlicitors or,· lltdvocates. In Bombay';,.' Galcutt3o .and: 
Rau~oon. Secondly' I attended the·. tl:ial of I original. suits in':alf 
rhree. courts.. IIi ,:I~ango9n, owing tojhe :. non-appearance o~ 
witnesses who had .. volunteered thamselves, but .had failed to .come 
fl)rwa!d, I had n.e~rly Jwo whole ,V!J.YB fV~!lab~, fo!! ~~e. ~~~8e., 11 ; J 

· The question is one·which for pra.~tical purposes'o~1y conettnSJ 
the High Courts of Bengal, Bombay and · Madr~s; ·•.Iri. 1 Bengal~ 
barristers have the sole 'right of' ittdience' on the original side and' . 
can· oi1Iy appear when instructed 'by an attorney. Furthermore/ 
1 barristet in ~engal cannot appear on the· appellate side,· unlesS. 
mstructed bv a solicitor or a vakiL and in the mofassil he ·must it¥ 
instructed ,by. a vakil or pleader. ; In''Bombay, adv6cates ID.ust)el 
instructed by an attorney on the original side,' but can tak~ instiue~ 
l1ons from an attorney or vakil on the appellate. ·aid~' and dire~t' 
frOm th(fclieut in the mofassiL' In Madras, the two systemA ei:is~ 
side by side. A barrister' can in theory take instruGtions: either 
from an attorney or a· vakil; in'p;;actice hardly any baiTister· ever 
appears except on the instrUctions of an attorney. On th~ other 
Land,· a vakil can appear on the original side of the Madras Hi~' 
Court i~~tructed ~reetlr, by. the (lie~t. :In, Rango~n. ~here, ~r~~~ 
few sohc1tor8-'-0nly three Said to be 1n actrvf'·practlce, ana many 



l>a.rristers, but the dual agency does not exist, and the client has 
direct aecess to the advocate· who is going to conduct his. case in 
.. ·ourt. These being the facts, I propose to deal with the questbn 
• nder, the three heads I h.av~ <>utlined. . . ~ 

: ... Efficiency.-1 do not think that a.ny disinterested enquirer can 
.doubt • that under the dual agency,. the work of preparing and 
presenting. ca~es to the court is infinitely better done than under 
the other.~ Subdivision of labour and specialization everywhere 
jend to·efficiency, a.nd markedly ~ in the law. The mere fact of· 
having to put together a brief, 'i.e., the materials on which another . 
. man • will fight the case in court, tends to .completeness and com
pactness of: preparation. The documents. are properly inspected,. 
copies;, are:, prepared . for· :the ·use .of. counsel and., judges, 
areleva.rii evidence; whether .oral·or documentary. is weeded out,; 
,nd the whole material is focussed on the true issues of the case. 
Proper proofs of the witue~:~ses are taken and they are confined to 
what. is relevant.· 'Under 'the ·system of the single agency; ca_ses 
are· prepared in a 'much more slipshod way : the inspection of docu-~ 
nients is perfunctory, irrelevant matter is most inadequately excised, 
and tM court g-ets far less efficient assistance all round. · 'The matter 
()f t-.Our'se affect~ the "C1ient;who ~d necessarily a gainer by' having 
his' case 'well ;~resente4 to the c'o-nrt ;·but it affects the courts even 
more: :'.The Situation was graphically summed up by . a Bomhty 
;udge who had experience of' both systems : 'of the single' agencv 
as Judicial Commissioner in Karac.hi, of the dual as a Iligh Court 
Judge in Bombay •. He is a civilian and not a barrister judge, and 
therefore ·can have' no· associations· or predilections to obscure or 
prejudice his judgment·: and he said that he could get through aa 
much work in an hour in Bombay· under the dual agency as· he 
oould ge~ through in a day at .Karachi unde~ the single .. Similar 
~stimony abounded' from witnesset1 who are familiar with· both 
.eystema. No . doubt aome allowance must be made for the fact 
that the most skilled practitioners naturally tend to practise in 
the highest court. of original jurisdiction, rather than in an up~ 
JX)uutry .centr..,\ however important :. but I feel no doubt that most 
cf the inr.:eased efficiency Ahould be ascribed to the system and not 
io the superiQJ' qualities of individual practitioners. My perusal 
<Of the briefs rut at my disposal coufirmed this view entir~ly ~ The 
Bombay and Calcutta briefs were complete in every respect, sucb 
briefs as ~ barrister in England would expect to receive from a. good 
firm of solicitore-clear instructions, complete. copies of. documents 
tU\d carefully drawn proofs of all the witnesses. Any advocate could 
perfectly well conduct ~he case on the materials so put before him. 
·Ibe Rangoon briefs were altogether a di.trcrent aft'air-tbose or.i 
e.ile. appe!Jate side doubtless hac! a complete record, but on the 



.aibina.l .~ide they were unintelligible ; a copy of the pleadings 'and 
interlocutory orders, copies of .a.· few but· by ··no"means of.: all· th6 
letters, no proofs of witnesses, no extracts from the account· books 
bf the opposite side.·· No one could possibly have. conducted; the1 
.<.ase from. the haphazard bundle called a,. ·'Brief',. unless he' had see'll• 
all the witnesses and gone · through1 the 'docu~ents !persona~ly~• 
This impression was confirmed bv what I heard_ m! eourti' of~ trials; . 
m progress. 1n Bombay and Calcutta ·eve.tything':~a,SJ rea.~y· to: 
hand and the cases were got through promptly and m a. busmess-t 
like way. In Rangoon· I heard the :.trial oL a heavy commerci~J~l,' 
mit involving 2 lakb& before a trained· cofD.mercial· judge .. · The 
l arristers who appeared had :worked up their own briefs, and lh:e~ 
resul~ wai chaos and an: appalling'waste of· tim&-I 'beard 2 hour~ 
spent in a. roving enquiry into the contents ·of 'a ledger f 'had· i~ · 
been, properly inspected and proper notes made on inspection, the 
whole ·of the relevant entries couU have beeii put 'before 'the· c6w:t 
in five minutes. .l~oth side~ were represented by E)minent counsel; 
·members in'e&ch case'of a leading firm'~ but counset orr.bot~ Side~· 
were obviously picking i.I~ their real case as they went along.,,., : 

I • ' ! ' • ' ! l I ) .. I .! . • r ' • l j ' ! I f ' • r • : j . .I . ,. : . I • I ' .. • • • . , : ' . ~ ' I ' ~ t . ' 

.The teasan is clear': an advocate who is busy .in court all da)7 
.cannot give tie time to get up his material~t properly •.. He .. must 
have conferences, draw pleadings and. wrile opini<>ns .when: he is .not 
actually arguing in court, and the preparation of eases fop ~aring i$ 

. patently neglected .. It may sift itself out in the end, but it.involves 
a great. waste.. of judicial time, and one, Cannot wonder. that therE\ 
a.re serious-. arreats. in ·courts'. ·whose time ~J is so .whittled: away t · 
tn MadraP, th,. vakils on the original side .d01 their work verv.weU·=t 
hnt that is because the substance of the duaJ a.geney prevails. thet:e. 
'The work,. otl:er than that which ,:roes to solicitor· and counsel,, ia. 
on the wl:iole very &dequately. handled •. :But .it. is all in the hands 
of a few !11en, who each: have in their offi.ee: a teall). of :Jtmiors wbQ 
)et up their (>1Ses for them; inspect ·the. documents-:a.nd :take ·notes 
lor the use of the leader in eonrt, and take proofs of the witnesseiJ. 
·The result is reasonably satisfactoty ·from the point of. view of· the 
.dibpatch 'lf bnPiness : it has other evils which Will be best dealt wi*h 
under the head of costliness.: It has driven the work . into ~·very 
few ha.ndA : · and the leading Takil on the· original side is: credited 
with ha.v!ng 40 per cent. of the cases which do not go to attorne-ys 
and. barnster~. In· cases on the. Madras original' si~e where: junior 
vakils are employed who have· no assistants to get' up their cases 
tor them, thay are presented to the court in a state of· contusion, 
a.nd the judge has to muddle along as best he can, at the cost of 
.tndless wasta of time. Indeed, it consta.ntlv occurs that· he haiiJ 
i:.tl point out .wha:t .materials are necessary for a. ·proper trial of th8'-
.case, ~nd adJourn tt for them to ba procured 11Id produced.: ·· ·· 



· ~ .. P.urity.T-4, .good deal of misunderstanding prevailed about 
~hb, and it v.a.s very difficult to ge.t the witnesses who advocated 
the rival systems to understand the opposite point of view. The 
protagonists ').f the single agency appeared to think that the dua!J 
agency involved tha~ no barrister should ever see his client before 
the triaJ in ..conference .in any circumstances. They dilated • n 

. a.he · adva11tage. to the barrister of knowing what his client's ca'ile 
was from. hiit cwn lips, and on the satisfaction derived by the client 
by. coming. intQ personal touch with the man who was ac~ually 
going tQ conduct hia case.· The. advocates of the dual agency at 
timeb used. Janguage .\hich suggested that no honest practitioner· 
could; 1*!.~ .~ client or a witn~ss .without. contamination and without 
~ieliling ~the temptation to coach him as to what exactly he :WJ.6~ 
to say to suit his case. . . 

I ! ;· ' I \ j ' ; ' 'o • : .! ' ~ I • ', ...., > 

,. I ~q.pot share either of these extreme views. Barristers in Eng-
land cons~antly .have conferences with their lay clients brought t<r 
their cltambers l~ the purpose by the instructing solicitor. Aga.ia 
every .biu:.;ister ca~ and. must see expert and professional witnesses 
in confutence in order to understand the trend of their evidence. 
which. would otherwise be unintelligible to him. But he does not. 
see ·a;ud'doe~:~· not·."ta.ke the proofs of witnesseR who are to speak ·to 

· facts,· which under the single- agency he must do. I have no doubt 
that it is a. great t,dvantage in the interests of a. high professional' 
standard that he should not., ·The most scrupulous practitioner who

> examines witnesses out of court cannot help unconsciously convey- . 
ing to the witnesses' mind what evidence would be most useful to· 

. the 'case:· ' It. is' said that' ·the attorney unoer the dual agency is. 
subject to the same temptation. In my opinion it makes all the 
difference that the tnan who interviews the witnesses is not the man 
who is going to examine them in (l.ourt. ' The rule against leading
queRtions in examination in !chief loses much of its force if the· 
bxam.iner ·ha~ been ·in contact with the witness. I fullv accept 
our joint· conc:usion embodied in our report that it would be im·· 
practicable to impose the dual agency on courts where it does not. 
exist-as it would be impracticable to forbid· solicitors from· appear .. 
ing '&.8 advocates in country eourts in England. But that the du;ll' 
system is a valuable safeguard against malpracticeR, and tends tcY 
the·independence and dignity of the Bar, I do not question, and· 
I think it wouJ.d be a retrograde . steo to abolish it in those courts 
where it has taken firm root, 'i.e., Calcutta, Bombay and to a certain· 
extent Madr''~· , · · . · ~ , · 

· . · ~Moreover, the single ·agency undoubtedly opens the door t<> 
touting, and the evidence before us leaves little room for doubt th1t 
that evil is fampant io. Indian .courts despite .all the efforts that 
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' '. . ' . ' ' .. , 
ha~:~ been made to curb it. · Touting is of course possihi<~nider 
1he dual systfm, but it is much more. diffimpt and conseq~ently 
mud1 mor~ rare. 

" 3. Costli'ness.-Every one fixes :on this aldhe''yuh1eral>le:Ix>int 
in the dual svstem~ and on the surface it is easy enough to say' that 
in the natur~ of things two men must· cost more than one; ·and 

. very few of our witnesses said anything more than: that: ' Th~ 
<:areful figure~ given to us by the Taxing Officer a~ Calcutta. ,appear 
to show conclusively that under the existing scale1 litigatioDt und~r 
the dual agency on . the original side is extremely P!Oder(Lte ,,DJ fita 
eost in that rity, and no one has sugge1:1ted that it costi. any .more 
in Bombay or Madras than it does in Calcutta.; No. doubt ifO~l 
.could get the work more cheaply done-possibly by a.singleageney,. 
but I do not gather that there is 8Jlf real.dissatisfaction With the 
dual Aystem in the Presidency· towns, wbtrejhe. ~test;ed; :.suits 
are Rubstantial in·.the amount: at stake .or,.,the.·prin~ipled.J.wolv~ 
()r hoth, and. where the litigants ~e more- concerned to have .their 
work well done than to quarrel over ite~s:in a .hill otcoste:. ~ .,T:qe 
alternative· system is the ad f.lalorern. fee ; !'nd so far. aS. .it. obtain~ 
in High CourtR on their original side~, jt a.ppea111 only. jJil ;B.ufiP,a 
.and Madras, which require separate tf!xamination., :. . . >. 1 .,, .,.: 1 

As to Burma; there is no taxation of profit costs·, as' distin~~ 
from out of pocket, by an officet' of the court by' items.· But the 
trial judge has a discretion to indicate' the proper' ad valorem 'scale 
which should be applied to a given case and act11 as a rough and 
ready taxing master. Such a method must proceed hi.rgely by 
i:p1pression and guess work. and it .is obvious thaf the costs so fi.led 
as between party and party, must in many cases· f~U below ·what 
is legitimatetv charged as between · solicitor and client'; all;d ·a 
proper 'raxing Officer would : doubtless allow many ·charges ·as 
'between party and party whi~. at present. are' 'irrecoverable from 
the losing side. At the same· time ~ far as conld be ~athered~ 
the system works wit~:10ut . g'reat dissatisfaction: ·. and l gravels · 
donht whether barristers working as ih reality t'bey ·do tinder the 
.!lingle agency in .Burma woul?. have the ti.m~ ,or. the equiijllle:r;tt to 
prepare proper b11ls of costs With items. 1 

• , ,·'·, ~ ·' '· ...... • '1 '-' .: -t 
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In MadraR the results of the co-existence of: the two .sntemt 
~ide by s~de. in original suits, are obviously anomalous and·, unfair 
~n tl~ell' mc1dence. ·Where a; vakil .appears ':thel'e are ·«>£!'course 
.mev1ta~ly present .the. inherent vices of· the od 11alorem 1system~ 
A case mv?lvmg a large .sum may be defended merely to· gain time,. 
anc. when 1t OtJme& to tr1al go through practically a.a an undefended 
ase, casting no burden of work on the plaintift:'a vakil, ·and ·Yet 
lte gets a heavy ad valorem fee allowed arutinst the other side. 



... On the othe1 hand, a. difficult ... nd complicated suit may entai.t. 
.elaborate preparation, may raise a question of Yital importance: 
~nd 'yet; because the actual sum of money at stake is small, may 
carry with it a trivial fee recoverable from the losing side. Worst 
of all, lh~e ts a. maximum vakils fee of Rs. 1,000 for profit costs~ 
;whjch cannot, be. exceeded: and may apply to d. case which has
~p.vo!ved ~onths of, Cf1reful preparation,, and has perhaps . occupied 
'.~~yera~ day~.at. the .trial. . 

· i:.; ·Ali •this ~.~atters little 'to the vakil in· assured practi~. HiR 
·tee: as :'between ,himself· and his client he :fixes without' reference 
:·to tlie·'ad ~alorem scale, but according to the amount .of'work he 
'expect1Ho have~ to do in the .case though of course the ad 'Dalorem 
'fee allowable is naturally· his minimum. But it works out in 
· · practice 'that no vakil of any standing in the court will take up u' case 
·at: any 1igm-e that is not far in .excess of the ad 'Dalorem fee recover· 
able from the losing side. . That is obviously unjust to the client 
;~h9 has ~a ray fees~which are a reasonable remuneration lor .the 
'\i'tork don~:~;'but 8.1arge portion of which he cannot hope to recover 
from. the other side. · And of course the vakil in large practice has 
·to keep up an'office and a c;taff of juni!lrs to get up his cases for him. 
'ile · charges · h~s client :with a. fee which, covers a proportion of 
these matters ; not ·one rupee• of that part of his fee is recoverable 
.frpm ;t~~ o9ther sid~~ , It i~ sai<l, that .some junior ·vakils arel <'on tent 
t·l apJ>ilar for. ad valorem fees, because it levels itself up : while 

·they are underpaid for what they do in some suits, they are over
pai~ .i~ ot11;er; ·; . ';rhat inay be ·w~ll enougb for them, but. it ·is no 
consola-tion to the losing side in the latter class of case .. Moreover r 

Jn the big c(mmercial . centres; the, .co!ltinued existence . of the
~olicitor is ah olutely 'tital to, the community The big busine~s 
~ncerns hav; mi~lions· of English- o;aoibl invested .in,· .them. and 
employ thousands of Europeans in. their .direction and. supervi
siou.o(·the ,vast number of Indian workmen in their employment~ 
They ·requirE~ ,to have the type of advice that .they ·can only get 
frcm a 8olic~tcr . tr~ined in· the English system~it is immaterial 
whether he it1 Indian or Eill'opean by birt.h~ and no racial question 
whatever· is inYolved, A solicitor· is a . man with a. buRinesA 
traming~ altc ether apart from .his knowledge of law : and neither 
a barrister n .• r a vakil has that trainin~ The solicitor is entirelv 
a «!reature of ihe· dual agent'Y• and if it yoes, he goes With H.:· Bat 
bt' is indiRpensable to the business world; and I !lee no way to 
preserve· him 1.1ther than by continuing th~ dual system where it 
.now obtain&.'': To my mir,d. any attempt to weaken 'the· present 
f.ystem iii the big commercial towns would be a. ·rash and ·unwarrant~ 
ed 'experiment and might gravely jeopardise the comm~rcial arid: 
indnstrial future of India. . ~ . . r • ' l ' • .. I • ' : • .• ) 
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. 
In Hangoon, 1.i.:ter~ are very few soliciton:; though it is ,a big: 

'~'(,m.mer~;~&.l and industrial town. As against that, firm~ :who .do
not have a . solicitor partt1er t • usually have one who has had the 
training of a chancery barrister, and is therefore accustomed to 
drafting and p'ivisory work whether in, cQnnection with the transf~:t" 
of property or. the forma~ior. of companies or the settling of business. 
agreements. In the firms which only contain barristers, the posi:
tion may· not unfairly be summed up- by saying· that. ,one _o(' the 
partners (usually one trained in chancery chambers) has practically 
turned himself into a solicitor, and concentrates on the class ·of 
work 'unU.ertaken by his firm which would be done in England by 
a eolicitor. 

I am quite aware that advocates of the single agency claim· 
tht vakils P.Xi&t who are 1-.s competent as solicitors and attomeyct 
to serve ~he needs of the commercial community of India. I am 
convinced that any one who will impartially compare the training 
Iequired from an attorney and it~ nature, with that required from 
&. vakil, will ooe that it plainly cannot be so. It also fails to be
observP.d that the vakils who protest themselves able to do what- · 
I may call solicitors' wrork have large practices as advocates,. whictl. 
they do not for a moment propose to relinquish; on the other hand, 
no sohitor who gave eviJence before us indic~ted the slighte~& 
deAire to be · ~1ven any m;>portunity to practise as an advocate in 
the hi~her courts. The inevitable conclu~ion is one thai I do not 
he&it~J.tt: to dr1:. w, and put forward with any weight that may be
ascribed to m) personal experience in :Madras.. I do not believe" 
that o.ny one who claims the right to appear in court as an advocat·1~ 
o.nd wLo has r:ot gone thrm.gh the training involved in the serriDg 
of artieles is fitted in the least to-do the class of work which proper
ly appertains to the solicitor. In a place like Madras, leading· 
vakils with an office of junior assistants may undertake .. drafting· 
~ork which is done in the rough by their juniors and finally super
\1sed by themselves. Neither junior nor leader has been through 
•he mill that the solicitor ha.s, and the lE>ader who profesaes to look. . 
through the draft spends the greater part of his day as an advoca~· 
in cou1t and can have litt.lt: time teft over to snorrvise drafts. ~ve.n .. 
if he were a. skilled draftsman, which in fact he is not. If 
vakils 'D 'l.ny appreciable number wish to become solicitors. I would. 
grant them facilities for doing so, and tide over the difficulty or 
t1 eir mt Laving served their articles in the· ordinary way. -B•tt 
i~ would be BL essential -ondition ~hat they tihould abrof!ate the · 
'~"ght to npJ>€31' as advocates and [ question whether thev woulrl 
welcon.e 1mcl: an option. The lay client is tha person who has. 
~ be protect41! ·. and it is a uselet~s pr.~terce to oft'Ar. him the services 
of a man who purports to be considering his tase in office, but in. 



-reality is fighting cases in 'court as an advocate all his time, .. and 
'1eates·'hi!f6ffice ~vork·to:his jtmiors.: 1 

:.: >" . ''· •.: (.,; · . · ,. 
v .. M. COUTTS TROTTER. 

, • •• I 'IJ.I I ' ' '1',,' :
1

j 

.Delhi~·,t;hrr.lst Ji'~br~~~Y ~ ,l~fJt 

' . 'We agree with''the above: I, 
'! ~ '·' ......... , .. • . t ' .. t 11'' • ! 

· s. ·:a:·nAs. 
I M . .M .. CHA~TERJL 

~ 
' t •,; 
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NOTE BY. DEWAN BAHADUR T: RANGACHARlAlt/ . 
. \ • . ' ' ' '\' :. 1 I .~ I ~ 

' T:aB DUA~j SYSTEM. I I -. 

· During the anxious and prolouged discussion we ~aa i:Q. Co~·,'_ 
mittee during the last week on the problems ~efore l~s. t~ere ~re . 
3 or 4 guiding principles which we kept prommently m v1ew-at 
3Jny rate which I kept in view~in makitr~ s~gges~i?~s. a~d~q~e~k 
ing suggestions. . . . . . · .:. . . . : ;i': , ,; 

It was recognised almost a~ the outset~. ~hat . t?e. I;· co~di~ions: 
varied from p1·ovince to provmce, that no quest~o~ .was. ~a ~~. 
decided merely on a prior! reasoning as to· the m~n.ts or de~ert~~ 
of any particular system m the abstract, that we m~st ;mam~.am, . 
the state of things where it has existed for long, that vested interest 
should not be lightly disturbed, that. local opinion sho~ld be.' re7' 
spected and favoured whenever· p~ss1ble, that. viol~nt ()r sufldcq, 
chan_ges should not be introduced m any proymce,,_and .tha~· an~ 
chang~s. which were recom!llended should be so framed .~~ tq ~~u~ .. 
the nurumum amount of disturbance. . :, . . . : , . ~ .. , :: . )· l · 

It was in the view mentioned· above · ~e have refrained from 
considering the m,erits or demerits of the dual system as :w~ :find 
i4

; ~n each province ~nd ou~ con~lusio~s ~t~te,d ahoy.~ wer~l ~e~cp.e,4 
qmte apart froni thts cons1deratwn. · , . . · . . .. : · · 

We have, however heard evldenc~ on this. p~int and f~~m' my, ·· 
long experience in a ·province' where. both . tile,· sy~tems hav.<1 
been 'in vogue in the same court, I have' c~me. to som~ definite .. 
conclusions and I place them on record for what they. a~e worth, 
as the question is bound to come up again sooner or later.. , . , .. · .: . 

I consider that the· dual system is quite unsuited and n~ec~s-
sat·y even for the original ·side of the various High· Courts in the; .. 
3 Presidency Towns and the· advantages claimed, for · that system1 
are. more or less problematical and are not substantial enough ;td' 
make it necessary to keep· up a variety different from the pre-
' ailing one which has taken root throughout the.whole country. 
1 will shortly substantiate· this position by a few mafn consi-' ·~ 
rierations. · · · · • · · · ' . · ' ' · ' • · 

. r.t"·.· 

T~e best evidence in support of this conclusion is that actu~l 
experte~ce g~ined by the concurren~ trial,'of both the 'systems in I 

the capt tal c1tv of the Madras Presidency· .where· ·alone the condi- · 
ti~ns under which the trial took place over a long period have been~ 
fairly equal on both sides.' Neither in Bombay nor in ·calcutta! 
hav.e the conditions been favourable for instituting a fair · cQm'~ 1 

partson. ' The class of suits tried· in the different . court~ fn the: 
mofussal and the ealibre and equipment of the Bar or of the Bench . 
there are very different .from what obtains iu the· High Court.~ 
The unitary syRtem to use a. short expression ha~ almost displace&: 

l) 



the d~aLsy\temrW. !Madr~s ~nd during ~11 the years .. thi~. p~ocess 
has been gomg on, there has been no s1gn. of any dissatisfaction 
either from the Bench or from ·the public. On the other hand 
warm. advocates o( the dual system on the. Bench of the Madras 
lligh Court· hitherto candidly recognised )hat " the' vakils on the 

· rorigina.Iside do their work very well ~· 1 'Ci .that work is ade 1uately 
'handled "~ " the result .is' reasonably satisf;wtory from the point 

. of: view of despatch- of business " and that " the situation so f~r 
as .litigation is .concerned works well enough ''. J • • 

·~r There' has been no .complaint of any .importance that the. tone 
o(tbe ·vakil Baf in Madras is not all that is desirable. . Only 
recently Sir 'Walter" Schwabe, the Chief Justice who retil~ed last 
month, paid !a bigh'comp~iment to the "Vakil Bar fortheir ability 
and for th~ ·way: in· w~ich the traditions of the . English Bar are 
.~1eing kept up b(them and he favoured unification. The greatest 
. compliment. that 'ca11 . be paid to' the way the unitary or fusion of 
fu1:mtions systemjo has worked 'in: Madras liefdri the fact' thai the 
Madtas Go~el'11Ditmt· advocates, that· the ·.unitary. system. should 
be made. universal ·there. · · · · · • · ' · ' ... · · 
: ... Th~ barristers ·iD. Madras' though brought 'up in· the English 
traditions, m ·a. body, demand .unification. . There are only one or 
two who cling ·to the dual syste111. . · · 

There has been no complaint ·on ·the part' 'of th~ litigant. public · 
that their work was not properly attended to or that justice suffered 
by 'reason ' of the fusion of functions·. On the other hanu if the 
voice·of the' litigant public is to be any'·factor at an,· I am almost 
certain thai' the litigant · public would protest against the dual 
agency, especially ·having regard' to the' enormous cost which that 
system ·would entail in a. pool! country like this. There has been 
no· agitation. 'from within the . ra.nks of the profession in the presi
dency' that . tne professiot} must be reorganised on the basis of a 
dual agency in the interests of efficiency· or otherwise. ' 

• (11' I ' . ' • f ~ • ' ~ ' I ,• • • 'o, ~ f ,. • I ' ' 

,.:rt, will be 'recognised that much may be said on both sides 
arguing on· a priori grounds. There are two sides to every ,ques-, 
tion· and· advocates, eminent ones too, are 11ot wanting on either 
s~de. . . . . . . . · .: . . 
··~On' the. :one hand it· has .been urged. that the dual system con

tributes tQ efficiency a& the result of a division of labour, that it 
brings into exist~nce a band of specialists, that the advocate. who 
is. not. in ,touch with the client and has not been collecting materials 

.for. a case is..Ji~ely to bring to bear a freshness of outlook in the 
conduct of a- case, .tl1at it. at least makes one section of the pro--· 
fessian clean, that it imparts a dignity and prestige to the Advocate 
hecnu~ of. his . non-identification · with the client, owing to the 
illterposition _o~ a professional gentleman between himself .and the · 



·client. On the other h1md, it has been urged witlt ·equaJ ~force 
that the virtues claimed for the dual agency are imaginary; that 
it is purely a historical ·accident in England, that in. the. early 
stages of man'~ profession it is i~possible to de~arcate t~e pro- . 

. fessiona.l functiOns, that there IS no necessary mcongrmty and 
antagonism between the pleading and acting· functions, th~~ ad- .· 
vocacy is the best school of. law, that the averagel practitiOner 
under the single agency system has good working, all round know. 
ledge and is better than. either the Barrister or .Solicitor· of .the 
dual agency system,' that there is no high principle involved~ ,in 
compelling a young man to ~ke choice when. he· enters the pro
tession a.nd ~losing the door against: all honouxable ambition and 
putting an embargo upon the full play of talent in the ca~: .o~ one 
set of practitioners, that the dual agency strikes rat the funda
mental principle or the administration of justice iu·:making li~iga ; 
tion so expensive as to act as a· deterrent to the poor man in; ~ssert .. 
ing his just rights. . . . · · · . ··., ',' .': 

At any rate it ca~ot be said th~t there is ·anythirig sac~~d ·~r 
inviolable in the dual agency system, when we find. that is ~9~ Ute 
system obtaining in the great ~ontinent of Amerjca .or. jn mos~ .of 
the Q'Jlonies, and in most of the courts in this countJ;y.. Viscoui,J.t 
Bryce bears ~stimony to the fact that in spite of the non.existence · 
of. the dual agency in America the profession as a. ,wl;tol~ has stood 
on a. level with the profession taken as a whole in. England and 
that the Bar in America. has reached a power and social considera· 
tion relatively greater than the Bar ever held on the east~m side 
of the Atlantic. In recounting the advantages of the single agency 
11ystem in the lig~t of American, experience be point~ O\lt ~h~t the 
;tverage city· practitioner in America. is a much better lawyer. than 
the a.vera.ge Barrister or Solicitor. The single agency · system 
affords a far better prospect of ·speedy employment than the' begin. 
ner who is not etrongly backed can· look to in.· Englana:1 • ·.·He 
·Rays that according to the universal witness of laymen an4 l~wyets 
no man who combines fair talent with reasonable industry fails 
to earn a eompetenee within six or seven•years of his mreei aqil 

· to ha~ an opportunity of showing whether he ha.s i11 . him :the 
makings of ROmething great. The g-a.in to the client is still clearer 
and even those very few Amerioon Counsel who say that for their 
.,wa 111ke they would prefer the English plan admit that { the 
litigant is more e:rpeditiously and effectively served where h8 bas 
bJ1t one person to look to and deal with throughout. · It dou not 
~nit hitn, say the A~e.ticans, to be l&th&re4 in Olle shop. anA ~ved 
m another. ·• · 

Ev~n in En(.!land in !'f!lcent timeR thPre h:t!! ht-en a sliaro differ
Pnee of Opinion ihon!rlJ it MtlSt he admitted' that the 'V0ll1Jne O( 
f•~cinn in fawur of the· totn,JBbolition fJf tht'-esim:ing s:v~m iR not. 



quite :Strong as yet. It is somewhat noteworthy that such an emi.n~nt 
authority as Sir Edward Clarl{e was in favour of the fusion of 
functions .. Lord Haldane has advised it for India. A section M 

· Solicitors and a section of the junior Bar have also been in favour 
:·of the single agency system as practice tends under the dual 
agency to drift into the hands of a few practitioners who were in

~ fluentia.lly connected or who are related to Solicitors. . The late 
·Mr •. ~ Benjamin who was acquainted both with the English and 
"American systems was of opinion that for countries not having. a 
:historic Bar~ it would be difficult to maintain the separation which 
··exists in England. · . · · ' : . . ' . 
i I' : My :own tlxperience in Madras ani ply bears out tnost of tl1e 
· ~laitp.s Il':lade on'qehalf of the single agency system in America . 
. : : .:. In the original side the. Vakil both acts and pleads. It is true 
jp' impqrtant causes a senior practitioner, is associated with a junior 
·practitioner in the work of preparation; But the question is not 
w~ether in. the case of a very .busy practitioner a junior is also 

'associat~d. with him but•whethet the· junior if he does merely the 
··junior co~nsel's. and :Solicitor's work in certain cases does not also 
!•ad in: certain causes what may be' called an advocate's work of 
1
'argu4ig cases ~nd ·of . exa~ining witne.sses. I know of a •umber · 

;of young' ~en who are doirig the pr~paratio~ and the instructing 
;wor~ as 'Well as what I might call ~he pucca advocate's work of 
-ci:m4ucting· .and arguing cases and to t~eir. credit it must be said 
· ~~ey ·do the· one kind of work quite as efficiently as the other kind 
~of" work;· .This is quite different frqm the d~al system as it is 
'understood in' England." ' · ~ .. .. · · · 
·:. ~~ .. lJ~d~r this system mor~ than 80 "per ~ent. 'of the cases on the 
,o~~ina.l si4e is don~ by Vakils for :both the parties ... · . 
,;-.There are about 150 Vakils who have work of some sort or other 

.on that side,r of ·whom more than 50 have a fair amount of work, 
earning· Rs •.. 500 ~a month· or upwards-vide Mr. Grant. and 
:M~. V.. v~ Srinivasan.. . ,·.- . · ~:. · . : ·' . · . 

~ · ' In the Madras High Court with its limited quantity of original 
·side work; ·with ·only 'two courts (sometimes only one) sitting to 
:hear· ca8es I should say that that''is a. very fair· distribution. In 
:·calcutta;; ·With·its heavy ·original 'side, with four times the work, 
.the ~evidence~ was that -Only lwo· dozen hamsters· got· on and the 
•np~irr.iisthr'oori:ection·made later WC~!{that.40 men ·make a living. 
':. ~ii )3om bay; wber_e ... ih~ 'work'·or= the. orig'ina.l side 'is even very 
riiacli ·larger>wUh.-·7· coiirts sitting; there was the same story.· In 
fact, the evidence given by the Bar Association, Madras, and by 
Mr: ·Justice Devadoss WM. that . they advocated the unitary 
system· because the 'junioril would have- :a better chance of getting 
wnrk·. fTem. th&··larger '11hmber. ~of :patrons, ·the· clients, than: the 



J)~ 

·smaller number the attorneys. In the appell~te. side in Madra~ the 
·work has spread out considerabl~. , A . casual perusa.l :of. the_ 
original side cause liats, hn,s convmced. me that. ~ . .farrly.large. 
amount of work on the.original side is in the. hands o~ ne3.:flY.~~: 
to 80 Vakils and a very small quantity of work jn. the. han~ij .. of. 
four or five attorneys or attorney firms. , During the, ~rs~ ~en year~.· 
of my practice between 1891.and l901, therewas a much larger 
volu:.ne of. work in the J;lands of ~ttomey!J and. counsel .. c;:m . the 
original side. . · , . , . . -. . "· . 

J.Jttckily some of the· more serious objections to the attorney: 
systelll have been removed from tlie unitary system as .it preva.il~ 
in Madras. · · · . : • · :'. .. ·! • 1 

/. 

It is considered unprofessional for a Vakil'~~ stipulate fok fees 
varying with the result of a. cause. He is no~ to engage himself 
in any business without the express permission of the Court: , ·:. 

It is not considered honourable conduct for a. Vakil to get an. 
interest in the subject matter of t~e . litigation ill. 'which he :is 
engaged. There is a professional robe also to remind him: con: .. 
stantly of the honourable profession to which he belongs. ·1n;' such. 
matters the vakil's position is more approximate to that of. ·a.· 
Bttrrister and with the safeguards the fusion of functions in ,Madras· 
has tended to efficiency .and popularity an~ to the, existence of:. 8, 
fairly high tone in, the! profession. , . ; . : . . ·· ; · . i '.~.~. 

1
·;' 

rrh~ conditions .even in the Presidency Towns are quite differ· 
ent from what· they are in England. Th~ language of the court 
is not the language' Of the client OJ!' of the witnesses ... There are 

·only very few cases in' which Europeans are parties. Probably one 
in· 2 or 3 hundred. ·The Indian client will never be content unless. 
he goes to the man who handles his case in court; The Indian· 
witnesses are bervous and timid set of people and have· .not the 
intelligence or education of ·English witnesses. There are great 
advant.ages to be gained by direct interview with the witnesses on. 
the part of the advocate. The Indian Attorneys ha.ve not the
same knowledge, ability. or training to handle ·Indian witnesselir 
and to elicit all they know 'as· the experienced Advocates can.· 
IJeading- questions are u much prohibited under the dual as under 
the other systems. ·The European Attorney is at the mercy of· his 
interpreter often his own clerk. He does not know the language,· 
is not familiar with the customs and manners · nor with • the 
language or method in which documents· and accounts are written , 
a.nd kept. ·.The dual system with the European Attorney with a. 
European Barrister means to the client be is at the mercy of the 

· .~ttorney' s cleric The great advantage to the profess_ion in my 
v1e~ from the fusion· system as it prevails in ~fadras is both the 
11e111or nrtdJl1e jnnior profit by it,, . The j~mior of)o-~ay beoomes the 



senior . of to-morrow and very soon becomes · a. leader. The 
opportunity for work,· for contract with clients and for getting 
known to the Judges and to leaders in the. profession is great' and. 
within e. very short time the juniors oi merit are able to set up 
business on their own accol!nt. Almost every leading man within 
my experience emerged put of this system. Justice Sundara 
Ayyar worked with Sir Subrahmania Ayyar; Sir K. Srinivasa 
Ayyangal' first with Willie Grant and la~er with Sundara Ayyar, 
S. Srinivasa Ayyangar with Sir V. Bashyam Ayyangar also. Sir 
·v. C. Desikacharia.r and C.. R .Tiruvenkatachari. Similarly 
-T. ·,R. · Venkatarama Sastri, with Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Ayyar, 
Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar with Sundara Ayyar and later with 
,Sir ~. S,dnj,vasa '~yyangar, C. P. Ramaswami Ayyar with 
Ku.maraswam.i Sastri and many othei·s like that. I was myself 
working with .Ur. 'Vedderburn for the_ first 5 years of my practice 
on . the appellate side. The senior when he becomes a senior is 
frilly 13quipped for his work having gone through the . various 

s stages. himself. All these things will cease to exist if the dual 
'system is to be made compulsory. The risk of contamination with 
·the· wjtnesses is there always. Is it not there to the attorney? Is 
pis branch considered any the less honoura~le? Eminent Counsel 
.in ... Calcutta, Mr .. Pugh, was a qarrister first, an attorney next and 
is· now a parrister. What. about the hundreds of barristers prac
tising in the other High Courts and in the districts and in the 
-Colonies? They have not .suffered by . contamination. The 
ebances .of abuse. are less if you leave that risky work to be done 
by a superior man. · So long as the safeguard of preventing undue 
·interest in the subject of litigation is there, the risk is not a serious 
one. , Both in. America and ·in our .own country the tone has not 
·deteriorated on this acGQunt.. . . . . 

. An· iron-bound caste svstem of adornev and advocate is aetri
·mental to the attorney and is not as good to the advocate as the 
fusion system. · Average ability is less under the dual system. 
The attorneys look· to the counsel for even simple questions, If 
clespat.ch of. business in court i!! secured under the dna} system 
it is because the work gets into the bands of a few leading counsel. 
They know the judges and judges know them. But is that' desir
a.ble? · If there· is laxity in preparation under the unitary syst~m. 
& little att~tJt.ion on the part of the trying fudge is bound to flet it 
right.· . . . . 

We cannot' have perfection in this worhfl If so we mnst be im
. porting the best jud~es from England. Can we get them? In 
the t~ase of the dual sy~tem there is (livined responsibility to the 
rlient. The lnst word 11s rP~arrls efficiPncv is rertainlv not in 
favour of the dual a~ency. True the mechanical portion' is better 
1ltmE\ ThP mntnhl!! are ml.'thodicttlly amm~, nP"a<tly got ll'P 



AI rega.rds intellectual preparation the o~~er system. in. whic~ two 
people jointly work is decidedly more sw~ed. The 1~mor and t~e 
senior in the unitary system _!re both m touc~ w1th the ~am 
essentials of the case. The Advocate is respons1ble to the chent. 
There are opportunities for frequent · consultation· without t~e 
incubus of piling up fees. The client gets the advantag~ of his · 
legal advisers picking the brain each of the other-the~e· 1s mqre 
harmony among them as ~hey are each other's choice and the legal 
advisers gett\ug into direct touch wit~ the c~ient and therefore more 
thorough with the fa2ts. The Indian chent cannot unburden 
himself as easily as the Englishman. · The hands of. the clock 
will be moving and the bill of costs also. . . . . ... 

There is undoubtedly the risk • of the Advocate. identifyirlg 
himself unduly .with the clients' -interests. Some identification is 
necessary in the .Advocate. He is not to assume to himself the 
functions of a Judge. : .,, 

But as Lord Haldane has remarked. : 
'' There is only one real safeguard and that is to 'havei ~. 

esprit de corps among the lla.r and a ;high standard ·of honou:t" 
that would search out· and repress inequities far better' than any 
amount of technical .rule~ ''. · · . · · · ·, 

Litigation under the dual system is more expensive . and I 
cannot accept any protestations to the contrary. · There Is a.lwaya 
a, tendency to mount up costs against the defeated party by un~ 
necessary proceedings. .When I was working · with·. Mr~ 
Wedderburn, I have seen page~ and- pages of quotations from 
Lindley on Partnership or such other books in tjle briefs delivered 
t~: him. Mr. Inverarity has referred, to this•tendency in his evi
dence. The tendency for 8ecuring agreements with the • client 
is there. If it is said that the unitary system is mort conducive 
to touting, the dual .system encourages nepotism and ttndu~ 
interest in the result of the case. The Solicitor's ugly daughter 
and multiple pounding are well known sayings. " It ia also stated:' 
that struggling junior barristers are faced with heavy handicaps~ 
in the shape of sons and nephews of Solicitors: There will always · 
be black sheep under any system. Man-made laws .during the 
ages have not destroyed crimes. It is impossible to affirm that 
a. larger percentage of dishonourable persons are produced under 
one system rather than the other. When it is admitted that in: 
over one thousand and oda eivil courts in the country where by 
far a larger number and more important ana intricate cases ar~ · 
disposed of the dual system is unsuited, it requires a very &trong' 
case to force it and that partially on thre~ courts. The survival 
in that &rea of the system is due to historical accident. The t:eason 
for it~ existence wa.s that English law as sucli applie.d to' that· 



court, That n9 longer is the case. English law may be the guide 
bu~ !no~ the. law. _ When impossib~e rules are. set up for obser
.vance,· dummy attorney$ and dummy pleaders and other make-
believes co1;1tinue ·to exist. • 

):.: Eriri.nent Bat~isters will continue 'to . settle fees 'with the 
'tnofussal clients·· and take . briefs direct. · ·A thing cannot be good 
lor ,the Barrister in Allahabad and Pa.tna and yet be bad in 
Calcutta. What is good in Karachi and in Ahmedabad cannot be 

. 'evil in: Bombay~ Lay opinion does ask for the abolition of the dual 
system ~where it exists. Indian opinion, commercial and other~ 
wise~ both in CaJcutta and Bombay is decidel against it. There 
has been eonstant agitation both in Calcutta and· Bombay over 
tlris.question during the last ·10 years. We have not got the dual 
system here as it prevails in England. · We cannot have it. In 
England litigation is 'conducted under the · directions of a junior 
Counsel who is ~ specialist. Counsel's advice is often resorted to. 
Can that: be ·done here? Will the Indian litigant be in a position 
to bear .the cost? . . · , . 

( ; • I • ~ ~ i f • l ... , I ' : I ' ' J ' • . i 

·. :" lt .1s ·again said that the system of ad valorem fees works as a 
hardship in, :some cases. I True; but it is not peculiar to the 
original side vakils of l\fadras. It comes into prominence there 

·. because both systems of taxation are extant on that side. Madras 
has. always peld that. the costly system cannot be allowed to con· 
t.inue. '· That ·was. why the City Civil Court was established, not· 
withstanding the fact that it had all along the cheaper agency of 
the vakil on the original side also, The rule as to Vakil's fees 
can· be revised. . · · 

'l't 

'','.''. 

; There · is one m~e "O.rgument urged, which has also to be 
noticed, .namely, the necessity of preserving the solicitor for the 
English capitalist's benefit.· At whosa ·cost, is the first question .. 
Is it at.the cost .of the Indian litigant who has to pay? If to the 
English· investor it is. a necessity to have the attorney, let him · 
find his way to secure his presence: No one has suggested that 
attorneyil should not be enrolled hereafter. Such Attorneys' 

·work as there is will always find its way to him or to other hands 
who can do that sort of work. If the Barrister in Rangoon' can 
learn the art of drafting and conveyancing by practice, surely the 
vakil in Madras can do it,. and he does it. Paying work will · 
always .find a man to do it.· ··Only he will call himself differently. 
What does the investOr do in the United States of America and in 
the Colonies where the unitary system prevails? With all respect, 
I fail to recognise any force in the argument. . The English firms 
in .Presidency towns· do mostly exporting and importing business 
for the benefit of traders, which does not need the in"estment of" 
riilllions of .~~glish capital. Such rapital lis has bePn invested is 



' I 
mostly outside the Presidency towns. Tlie p!anting and the mill 
areas are in the districts, where he has to be ~ontent with the· , 
unitary system. The line of reasoning u that for the benefit of 
the English investor the English Attorney is necessary, the English 
.Attor!ley can be kept alive only by enforcing the du!tl system 
which is ideally better' it must be enforced at all cost , ignores the· 
true interests of the vast Indian litigant public. What about the
Indian commercial and business interests? The Englishman will 
and does prefer the European Attorney who is not suited to the 
Indian. · 

Con.olusiOtt. 

It is.. essential to have a homogeneous _ bar throughout the 
country. Then only "esprit de corps., will come into existence. 
It is impossible to introduce . the dual system where it does ll'Ot 
exist. Uniformity is desirable and necessary. No great harm 
will be done by abolishing -the dual system where it exists . . 

T. RANGACHARIAR. 
The !47th Janua1"JJl9!Jf. 



No. F.-591-23. 

GOVRRNMBNT OF INDIA. 

HOME D E.P.ARTMENT. 

-· 
JUDICIAL. 

RESOLUTION. 

D~lhi, the !J6th March; 19!J4. 

The Indian Bar Committee·, with Sir E. M .. desC. Chamier.
Barrister-at-Law, as President, was appointed by the ·Governor 
General in Council under the orders contained in the Resolution~ . 
. of the Government of India in the Home Department, 
Nos. F.-591-23-Judicial, dated the 7th and 17th November, 1923, 
.respectively. The Committee assembled at Bombay on the .. 23rd 
November, 1923, and after visiting and 'recording evidence at 
several places, submitted their report to. the Government of. India 

·On the 7th February, 1924. Before coming to final conclusions 
upon the proposals of the Committee, the Governor General i.Q. 

·Council c.onsiders. that the Report should_ be placed' before the 
public, and he has accordingly been pleased to order that it shall • 
be published for general information. 

2. The Governor General in Council desires to take this oppor
tunity of expressing his pigh appreciation of the services rendered 
by the President, Sir Edward Chamier, and by the Members· of 
the Committee: 

3. From the estimates received from the Secretarv of the Com
mittee, it appears that the total expenditure which· has been in

·curred by the Committee and will be incurred in the printing of the 
Report will be about Rs. 1,17 ,000. · 

Order.-Qrdered that a. copy of the above Resolution be com
municated to all Local Governments and Administrations, the 
-calcutta High Court,· and the 1 Legislative Department , for 
information. 

H. TONKIN SON, 
Joint Secreta,., to the Go,emment of India. 
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